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Phillip Swift
British Columbia Land Surveyor
RR1 Fulford Harbour 653-4326

Access: 537-9422

Luau Shoot
brings
marksmen
to island

A highly successful Luau
Handicap Shoot was held at the
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club last weekend, a club member
reports. Shooters from Vancouver
Island. Powell River, Vancouver
and Ontario attended the event.

Trophy winners were as follows:
high gun trophy. Bob Forrester,
N a n a i m o ; r u n n e r - u p . J o h n
Franks, Vancouver. Ladies high
gun, Bindy Sweett, Victoria;
r u n n e r - u p , S ta r r M c L e l l a n ,
Nanaimo.

No junior shooters entered the
match so the junior trophy was
awarded to the third place entrant
for the high gun trophy, Miro
Gutierrez of Victoria.

Both spec ta tors and
participants enjoyed the Luau
Handicap Shoot at the Rod
and Gun Club last weekend.
Event brought marksmen from
as far away as Ontario for a
weekend of shooting and fun,
which included a Luau dinner
on Saturday evening.

Summer basketball
clinic a success

C&ntributed
If you measure success by

numbers the summer basketball
clinic held last week at the high
school was a great success.

The school board gave permiss-
ion to hold a summer basketball
program at the high school August
18-22.

The clinic is the first for Salt
Spring as some 28 of our local
youth participated in the event.
The clinic was run under the
d i rec t ion of Larry Roy, h igh
school physical education teacher.
A number of local students helped
in the teaching of fundamentals.
Thanks to Kevin Kl ine , Allan
Sinclair. Barbara McWhirter and
David Woodley for their time.

The participants were charged a
$6 lee to cover the price of a clinic
t-shir t and a certificate.

The clinic provided an opportu-
nity for improvement in the areas

o f b a l l h a n d l i n g , d r i b b l i n g ,
shooting and rebounding. The first
hour was dedicated to fundamen-
tals while the second hour was
allotted for scrimmaging.

We hope to make this c l in i c an
annual event if permitted by the
school board.

Thanks go to many people for
the clinic's success: Wilf Peck. Bob
McWhirter, Jim Prendergast. ,1.
Gibson, the four c l in ic ians and the
parents who helped their young-
sters in getting to and from the
clinic.

The high school has a lways had
a strong basketball program and
this year appears to be as excit ing
as years in the past.

During the months of Decem-
ber, J anuary and February of
1980-81 the communi ty is i n v i t e d
to watch the t o u r n a m e n t s and
home games at the high school. We
hope you wil l support our e f fo r t s .

Gulf Coast Materials
Sorry for any
inconvenience
during last
weekend's hauling.

Testing came later
Although the Brit ish govern-

ment has been sell ing drivers'
licences since 1904. driving tests
did not begin unt i l June 1936.

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT

OWNER-OPERATOR
Call Collect: 245-2078

Gulf Islands School District

SECRETARY
Applications are invited from persons qualified forthisfull-
time position in the School Board Office. Good typing and
related clerical skills plus experience are required. 1980
Union rate is $7.00/hr. start. Written applications on form
available at the School Board Office are required by 1980-
08-29 addressed to:

Secretary-Treasurer,
P.O. Box 128,
Ganges, B.C.

J. LANGDON LOGGING LTD.
• Includes all phases of

logging operation
• Free estimates of timber

value on your property
• Guaranteed completion date

• References available

Phone 537-9327 evenings

Totally "Natural Perming" Is Here!
We have the new discovery . . . L'CYSTEINE

PERM. Natural ingredients that actually help
add to the healthy look and strength of your hair,

naturally! And there's absolutely no odor;
what a nice relief that is!

Your long-lasting, beautiful hairstyle is waiting
for you, so do call for an appointment today.

Chez Suzanne
Suite 103, Valcourt Centre

Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm
Closed Saturday, Aug. 30th

For an appointment phone Sylvia at 537-9521
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Demonstrators protest Hydro line
Seventy people from around the

province, including the Gulf Is-
lands, stood in front of a bulldozer
on August 11 to protest the
building of B.C. Hydro's Cheekye-
Dunsmuir transmission line.

A Texada Island resident, Bryan
Bayley, was reported to be injured
by the bulldozer when it swerved in
front of him, burying part of his
leg. He said that he and the group
were waiting to talk to the bull-
dozer driver at the time.

Voicing the concerns of the
group Bayley explained that they
have been "attempting for some
time to get our government to hold
a public inquiry into the justifica-
tion of the construction of the
line, .and ultimately into the energy
policy of B.C. Hydro. The recent
announcement by Hydro to inc-
rease its $5 billion debt to $18
billion causes further concern and
is further justification for the
inquiry, as we the B.C. public will
ultimately be responsible for this
debt."
REPORTS, STUDIES

Bayley added that the Cheekye-
Dunsmuir Alliance has "compiled
numerous reports and studies by
well qualified economists, environ-

ALUMINUM
COMPANY OF
CANADA, LTD
APPOINTS SENIOR
EXECUTIVE FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA

William J. Rich
Patrick J.J. Rich, Presi-
dent, Aluminum Company
of Canada, Ltd, has" an-
nounced the appointment
of William J. Rich as Vice
President for British
Columbia, reporting di-
rectly to the President.
The appointment follows a
recent announcement by
Alcan that it will review its
proposal to build addi-
tional hydro-electric and
smelting capacity in
British Columbia. The
development of a pro-
posal that will take into ac-
count the interests of
governmental agencies
and of residents in the
area that could be affected
will be a prime responsi-
bility of the new executive.
Bill Rich is a graduate en-
gineer and joined Alcan at
Kitimat in 1961. He has
held a number of man-
agement positions and
was, until this appoint-
ment, manager of the
Kitimat smelter.

The Aluminum Company
of Canada, Ltd's facilities
in British Columbia are
managed by Alcan Smel-
ters and Chemicals Ltd
which operates the smel-
ter at Kitimat and the
hydro-electric facilities at
Kemano; and by Alcan
Canada Products Limited
whjch_is_fesponsible (or
six raDncaung plants ana
seven sales offices in the
province.

mentalists, technicians and scien-
tists which indicate that B.C.
Hydro is taking one of the most
expensive options in meeting the
needs of Vancouver Island resi-
dents.

"We hope to be able to bring
these reports into the public in-
quiry."

The demonstrators also spoke of
the loss of jobs on Vancouver
Island as the energy becomes

available to mechanize previously
labour-intensive positions. They
pointed to MLA Bob Skelly's
research that 30 times' more jobs
would be available with a resultant
boom in the economy if the
transmission line was not built.
Herbicide spray getting in the
waters and health hazards from
electrical radiation were also men-
tioned as adverse effects of the
line.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ronald B. McQuiggan

Conveyancing Wills
Mortgages Affidavits

Power of Attorney
•

Office: 152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Telephone: 537-5521 or 537-9220 (pm)

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
ON HOME FURNISHINGS

^METRIC
LWooden Yardsticks

With Any Purchase

CORNER STANDS

$2995
$3995

7995

3
Shelf
4
Shelf
5
Shelf $
(as shown)

4 Shelf Etagere
Chrome & Glass
cnngg

SAVE ON DESKS!
$992 Styles

Your Choice
Armstrong Desk With
Hutch.
2 PC. Set
Big Executive Desk
by $

Riverside

95

69995

GREA1 VALUES ON BOOKCASES!
3 Shelf Unit 4 Shelf Unit 5 Shelf Unit 5 Shelf With Doors

4995

lew For Fall Now
2 Piece

SOFA & CHAIR
Contemporary Herculon Plaid

3999=

*9995 $12995

4 Piece Suite

SOFA, LOVESEAT
Chair & Ottoman

59995

HOME ENTERTAINMENT SPECIAL
AM/FM Stereo Amp With 8 Track Tape
Player, Record Player, #5575 16" Speaker A
System, 6 Pack of Recorded 8 Track Tapes v
and Your Choice of LP Album Package.
Also 3 Shelf 48" Stand. Complete

EASY BUDGET TERMS. OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY'

24Q95

HOURS:
Thurs.,
Fri. &
Sat.
10:00-
5:30

-̂ ^^^^^

537-5333 # 100 Valcourt Centre, Sajt Spring
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Busier the cooks: the
busier are the judges

Busier the cooks, the busier the
judges. That's the pattern for the
cooking section at Salt Spring
Island's fall fair on September 13.

In charge of the section is
co-ordinator Phyllis Coleman, who
will also convene the natural foods
section.

She has invited three specialists
to serve as judges. In the general
cooking classes will be Curtis Bird
and Rita Dods. The natural food
classes will be assessed by nutri-
tionist, Alan Martin, from Simon
Fraser University.

Mrs. Dods is proprietress of
Rita's Inn and has been catering on
the island for many years. Curtis
Bird is the chief chef at Green-
woods and served in that capacity
for Lieutenant-Governor Nichol-
son.

The general cooking section
includes 46 classes and the natural
foods adds another six. The natural
foods classes require that entries
be free of white or unbleached
flour, according to the pri/.e list. In
addition, there must be no sugar,
chemical additives, artificial col-
ours or artificial flavours.
HOW OLD ARE YOU?

Only competitors who are re-
quired to disclose their ages are
those in the junior classes, of which
there arc 13.

Four trophies arc offered in
these classes: the Gulf Islands
Secondary School Student Council
Perpetual Trophy for highest agg-
regate in the junior section: the
Shopland Perpetual Trophy for
highest aggregate points in class
I -.W, cmkinu and natural foods
seiiinns: the Bright Farms Trophy
lor highest aggregate in the natural

PHYLLIS COLEMAN

classes and the By Hook or
By Cook Perpetual Trophy for the
best junior bread entry, class 47.

First pri/.e winners are invited to
submit recipes for inclusion in a
recipe book at a later date.

Kntry fee is 25c per entry.

Entry forms are available from
Mouat's, Foxglove, Salt Spring
Island Photo and Print Shop and
other Salt Spring Island stores.

"So get cooking!" says Phyllis
Coleman, "and we'll see you at the
fair!"

PETER'S
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
We offer competent, guaranteed repairs

on all makes of major appliances
1 Washers
1 Dryers

• Ranges
• Dishwashers

• Refrigerators
• Freezers

We also carry a complete line of rebuilt appliances
with our six months guarantee in writing.

We intend to service this area
on a one day a week basis to start.

We can be reached through
Access Answering Service — 537-9231

or by calling collect to 112-478-4712

Galiano BY KATHLYN AND BASIL
BENGER

LADY MINTO VISITORS
For the third time this summer a

party of extended care patients and
staff led by Mrs. Pamela Taylor,
director of diversional therapy,
came for an evening sail to Galiano
to have supper in the home of a
Ladies Service Club member.

Last Wednesday extra adven-
tures were in store for the Lady
Minto group. To begin with, the
Queen of Sidney was running half
an hour late on both journeys,
making the expedition longer for
the elderly people. In addition, the
hydraulic lift of the hospital bus
would not function, so the people in
wheelchairs had to stay inside the
bus on the car deck during the
passage from Long Harbour to
Sturdies Bay.

However, once on Galiano at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Robson, the sights and scents of
the garden coupled with the view of
Sturdies Bay proved ample recom-
pense for the preliminary discom-
fort. Further treats of homemade
cakes and loganberry pie with ice
cream were served by Margaret
Robson and her helper, Eva New.

Mrs. Robson's grand-daughter,
Kim, entertained the guests by
playing the piano, while husband
Fred repaired the hydraulic lift of
the bus. Thanks are due to all three
members of the Robson family and
to Eva New who doubles as
Galiano's member on the Lady
Minto and Greenwoods boards of
trustees.
LADIES KEEP FIT

Last Thursday over 20 members
of Kay Johnson's physical educa-
tion class gathered at the Pink
Geranium to honour their teacher,
Kathleen Johnson, and their piano
accompanist, Dorothy Gatird. For
many years Kay and Dorothy
worked together planning physical
education instruction to music in
Toronto schools.

Since Kay's retirement to Gali-
ano they have delighted successive
classes of Galiano keep-fit enthusi-
asts. Kay has combined excellence
in teaching with a unique sense of
humour, while Dorothy has chosen
or composed and then recorded
most fitting music to send to
Galiano from Toronto, where she
still lives, each week the class is in
session.

Once a year, following her
summer occupation as chief ac-
companist at Banff School of Fine
Arts, Dorothy has come to Galiano
to play live music for the physical
education class.

To show their appreciation the

LISSON, McCONNAN, BION, O'CONNOR 6- PETERSON
Barristers and Solicitors

are pleased to announce that

E. Alan Moyes

has become associated with the firm. The preferred areas of practice
of Mr. Moyes are real estate, commercial, corporate and wills and estates.

Mr. Moyes will attend at Ganges on Wednesdays.

2nd floor, 837 Burden Avenue,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1 B3
Telephone: 385-1383

Lancer Building,
Ganges, B.C.

Telephone: 537-5015

343

ladies entertained the Misses
Johnson and Gatird. to a chicken
barbecue, and after voicing their
thanks presented them with rose
corsages.

ART AND CRAFT SHOW
For many years the Annual

Galiano Arts and Crafts Show has
been sponsored and organized by
the Galiano Club. Many residents
and visitors looked forward to the
opportunity to inspect and support
the efforts of local artists and
craftsmen. Painters, potters and
weavers provided the bulk of the
exhibits.

Now each of these groups have
their own shows and sales, so the
executive of the Galiano Club
decided to discontinue the tradi-
tion. For many the last weekend in
August will not be the same
without the annual show.
ONE MAN SHOW

For the second time in as many
weeks the Communitv Hall was
occupied for the weekend by an

exhibition of the works of one
artist. John W. Regan from Ed-
monton spends the summer travel-
ling in his converted van, painting
and sketching and giving one-man
shows wherever the opportunity
arises.

The artist, of Irish extraction,
was born in London. At age 14 he
went to sea and after visiting
various countries landed in Austra-
lia where, with a swag on his back,
he travelled the outback painting
and sketching the old homesteads.
Old homesteads continue to be a
favorite subject of the artist.

Although he paints in oils the
delicacy of his painting and the
subdued colouring gives his work a
strong resemblance to water col-
our. He achieves this effect by
painting on very fine Irish linen
with very diluted colours. The
artist is now travelling on Van-
couver Island where he hopes to
find many examples of another
favorite subject of his, fishing
boats.

SUNSHINE FARM
FOODS

Gulf Islands
Natural Foods

Centre

Valcourt Mall
537-2325 J.& D. - Y.& J. Clements ,„

Why hide the natural beauty of wood with paint,
when you can enhance wood's texture and beauty
with Olympic Stain and give it the protection it
deserves! For fences, decking, siding or any sur-
face covered with wood, give 'tthe beautiful finish.
Give it Olympic Stain!

3».,

Great Semi-Annual Sale - Olympic Stain
ends Saturday, Sept. 6 -

Share in the Savings!
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Week of nostalgia

Living is real in Discovery Islands
It's been almost two years since I

entered this World of Wonderland
and I didn't even know it, or
wouldn't admit it to myself until
last week when we returned to the
Discovery Islands for a visit.

In the tradition of the all-Canadi-
an family we went on a summer
holiday. Imagining rest and relaxa-
tion, we had somehow forgotten
how living is working in that land of
plenty.

Now it seems like an adventure,
but at the time I knew I was really
living. We fished and swam in the
crystal-clear waters of Ramsey
Arm, where we encountered a
black bear on the shores of Frances
Bay. We sailed through waters
travelled by schools of killer
whales. And we were tossed about
in the gale-force winds of the freak
storm last week.

It was a busy week full of
nostalgia as we returned to our old
homestead on Read Island where
our two sons were born and many
old friends still live.
NOT REAL

Many times I've heard people
say that living like that full-time is
not real, it's just a wonderland or a
temporary dream world, but as I
grow older I grow more cynical,
and it's this crazy world I've
returned to that's the real Wonder-
land.

* * *
For instance, 1 caught a news

report on CBC that reminded me
that Vancouver is the suicide
capital of Canada. Suicide victims
are on the increase, especially in
the age group of 15-25.

And here's some relief for those
of you contemplating suicide.
There's a new book soon to be
released that gives the five quick-
est and most painless ways to kill
yourself. Good reading material for
anyone in a state of depression.

** *
MORE FORTUNATE

The people of Quadra Island and

Gulf Islands
Septic Ltd.
537-9353

One woman's
viewpoint

BY ALICE RICHARDS

the outer Discovery Islands are
more fortunate than us Gulf Island-
ers when it comes to their ferry
system (among other things).

The ferry service is an extension
of the highways department and
the ferry ride is only a 10-minute
crossing of Discovery Passage. But
faced with long waits at the
Campbell River and Quathiaski
Cove terminals the highways de-
partment added the Tachek to
their summer schedule and doub-
led the number of runs to accom-

Invitation
to meet
Sri Lankans

Salt Spring Island children are
being invited to Centennial Park
Friday to meet visiting young
people from Sri Lanka, formerly
Ceylon.

the Community Society day
camp will also participate in the
affair, which will take place be-
tween 1 and 3 pm.

The Sri Lankans. who are taking
part in a Canada World Youth
program, arrived on Salt Spring
last week after a short stay on
Mayne Island.

An informal cultural show and
games are planned for Friday.

NO NEWS
IS BAD NEWS

Read the
Driftwood!

CERAMIC TILE
Sales: Visit our showroom to see
hundreds of tile samples from all
over the world. Representing every
major Vancouver tile distributor.
Newest mastics, colour grouts and
epoxies for easy maintenance and
lasting beauty.

Professional Installation, in
over 300 Gulf Island homes and
businesses. Help for the do-it-your-
selfer with kits, equipment rentals
and irformation for our customers.

537-9222 426 Robinson Rd., Ganges

modate the summer tourist traffic.

Talk about the art of loading
ferries, these people are experts.
They took considerable time and

effort to juggle vehicles in an
attempt to load just one more.

It's a fast, efficient service at a
moderate rate. Oh, if only . . . .

Gliders flying
too high

Hang gliders are under tire again
from the control tower at Victoria
Internat ional Airport.

Gliders tak ing off from Mt.
Bruce on Salt Spring Island were
reported to be flying at 3,000 feet.
Hang gliders are not permitted to
fly over the 2.500-ft. level.

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS

Water Restrictions
No longer in effect.

MEN-
FOR TOWN AND
COUNTRY LIVING THERE
IS NOTHING
SMARTER THAN
A CORDUROY
JACKET -

Some have leather

elbow patches and

collar tabs - others

plain. Good fall colours'.

Sizes for everyone - short, tall,

regu/ar, slim fit or the fuller figure.

Prices range from 5995 to 9950.

MOUAT'S MEN'S WEAR
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Ground covers are gardener's allies
in contest with weeds for space

bids,
no boat

We have some allies in our
contest with the weeds for growing
spaces. The weed is endowed with
a rather strong and joyful life-force
for its function to turn hostile soil
into hospitable ground for all kinds
of other things to grow and thrive,
including ourselves.

This abundant life-force, though,
is often not required in our
gardens, both ornamental and
culinary. In our ornamental gar-
dens we can use ground covers,
plants which can hold their own, or
at least put up a good show,
against the weed. In our culinary
gardens we can use the weed in
accord with its function by return-
ing its body to the soil for
ever-increasing fertility.

You see, we who stand on fertile
soil and look around at the grasses
in the meadows and the trees in the
mountains and enjoy its abundance
in food, shelter, life and work, are
given all this by the courtesy of the
work of the weed.

So, with the due respect to the
weed, we need something in our
ornamental gardens which will be

Farming and
gardening

With PETER WEIS
Foxglove Nursery Consultant

W. Charles Beale
CHIROPRACTOR
Corner of Fulford-Ganges &

Beddis Roads,
Ganges, B.C

Phone 537-9512
for appointment «n

sufficiently tenacious to crowd out
the weed, eventually.
IVY A FAVORITE

My all-time favorite ground cov-
er is the ivy, both common and
fancy. I don't think it can be beat
by anything else. It is evergreen
and can survive drought. It makes
a dense mat which will crowd
out weeds completely. It can take
sun and shade. It can take poor soil
and is very hardy. It does not suffer
from mould, fungus, thrips or
busters and other assorted ills or
diseases. A sick ivy is a rarity.

Now, there are basically two
kinds of ivy, the large leafed kinds
and the small leafed kinds. The
large leafed ones are the fast-grow-
ing and the small leafed ones grow
slowly. So for large areas, between
shrubs and trees, to hide concrete
walls, to cover a trellis or to drape
over a stone wall, choose the large
leaf types. In the rock garden, the
flower garden, or to drape a statue
or birdbath, the small leaf types
are ideal.

For a fast groundcover, the large
leaf types should be planted at the
rate of one per square foot. If you
are prepared to wait for total
coverage, large spacing may be
used. Feed with high nitrogen

Villadsen Construction
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Quality Homes
Renovations — Additions — Cabinets

20 years on Sa/t Spring

537-5412 537-5463

Ron Bandet

Office: 748-5228

Home: 746-6185

LEPAGE
MOTORS LTD. DUNCAN B.C

SUBARU and LEPAGE MOTORS in Duncan
would like to extend a hearty thanks to our
customers on Salt Spring Island for their

patronage in the past years.

As a personal service to our customers,
Ron Bandet will visit the island

on Wednesdays
to ensure that you get the personal attention
that builds good business and good friendship.

On behalf of our staff,
thank you once again.

vsin

fertilizer or manure in spring and
fall for more rapid growth.
FALL BEST TIME

In our climate, fall is the best
time to plant ivies. Once establish-
ed, little care is required other than
shearing it back in areas where it is
not required. A lovely, dark green
ivy which forms undulating mats
with curious shallow mounds and
valleys is the "sweetheart" ivy. It
is very pretty with azaleas and
rhododendrons.

Bulbs grow readily through ivy,
many trees and shrubs live in
happy co-existance with ivy, but
tender, small and soft plants will
be smothered by it.

The best time to cut ivy back is in
spring, as the injured look will soon
be covered by new leaves. Ivy does
not flower until it is mature. Then it
changes leaf shape and blooms in
small green clustered umbrels,
followed by black berries; it also
loses its vining habit and becomes
a dense, woody shrub. It is at its
best then as it pretty well stays in
its place and rarely wanders.

Another ground cover which is
evergreen with insignificant flo-
wers is pachysandra or Japanese
Spurge. It grows about 12 inches
high, grows slowly in the shade,
which it prefers, and requires
somewhat moist conditions. Spread
is by underground runners which
send up new shoots. Spacing for
fast coverage (relatively) is one
plant per square foot.

St. John's wort or Hypericum
calycinum is a 12-inch-high ever-
green (except in coldest winters)
ground cover with yellow butter-
cup-like flowers in June and July.
GOOD IN SHADE

It is good in moist shade and is
the only plant I know which thrives
under dripping eaves. It can take
sun and some drought. Tops
should be sheared in dormant
season (winter). It will allow tall
grasses to grow through it.

"Periwinkle" or vinca minor is
another evergreen ground cover
which prefers moist shade and
flowers lavender blue in spring.
Healthy and trouble-free it will
allow a few weeds to grow through
it here and there, but these can
easily be taken care of.

Cotoneaster " dammeri is a
ground-hugging, evergreen,
creeping shrub which is hardy,
drought-resistant, takes poor soil,
sun or shade and blossoms white in
spring, followed by red berries. It
grows slowly and, to my mind, is
best over rocks and unsightly
retaining walls. Over soil it is too

slow and lacks tfce density to shade
out weeds.

Another evergreen ground cover
on the medium to small scale for
rock gardens and flower beds in a
sunny situation is the hardy arabis.
Dense and trouble free it blossoms
white in spring, allows bulbs to
grow through it readily, but very
little else. It makes a symphony in
white with paper-white narcissi. It
is quite drought-resistant and
drapes nicely over rocks.

Sedum spurium, an evergreen,
attractive sedum with half-inch
leaves and pink blossoms right
now, is another choice ground
cover in the rock garden. It forms
dense mats, lives happily with all
kinds of flowers and reduces
weeding by a great deal.

No tender will be let among the
islands for transportation of stud-
ents without first calling for bids,
trustees of the Gulf Islands School
Board decided last week.

The increasing demand for
transportation is leading to that
decision, explained the committee
chairman, Strick Aust.

In reply to a question he stated
that no arrangements have been
made for transporting Saturna
students from the dock to Mayne
Island school.

There are no funds available for
the purpose, he noted.

Two other aspects of transporta-
tion are being considered, he told
his colleagues. The needs of the
GIPSY class are being checked out
and the secretary-treasurer will he
overseeing the bus route on Fender
Island.

Montreal Trust
As part of our program to serve island
residents, our representative will be in

Ganges on Friday, September 5th.

For appointments to discuss your
investments or estate planning needs

call 537-5015 or collect to
R. W. Scheuerman (Victoria) 386-2111.

Superior Collision Repairs Ltd.
RADIATOR REPAIRS

GAS TANKS REPAIRED

656-5581
2104 Malaview Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 2E4

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

*We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Rd. - Across from telephone building

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 " CO"7 OO11
Closed Mondays po/-<do11 ,)n

m WOKE, m sm.\

WWW-CWH* EM? cftwsr,
STUt
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IFTWO
Deadline: Monday, 4 pm

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4 PM.
All classifieds must

be paid in advance. No
classifieds are taken
over the phone. Bring
your ads in to our office
at 121 Rainbow Rd. or
mail with cheque or
money order to Box
250, Ganges, B. C.
VOS 1EO.

Classified Rates
Liners: $1.75 minimum,

up to 25 words; 70 each
additional word.

Semi-display: $2.85 col.
inch.

Full, complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.

No copyright material may be
reproduced in any form without the
prior, written consent of Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.

For Sale
College courses at home! Speed-
writing, shorthand, bookkeeping,
business math. Full time courses
also available. Contact Duffus.
College, 543 Seymour Street ,
Vancouver, B. C. V6B 3H6. Phone
681^7567. tfn

Log homes and cabins. Daybreak
Construction Ltd. For brochure or
further information, contact George
Donovan, Box 777, 100 Mile House,
B.C. VOK 2EO. Phone 395-2867
(days) 791 -6676 (evenings).

Peter's^
Appliance

Repairs
Enquiries or

Service Advice
Access 537-9231

or Collect 478-4712

Honda 185 Twinstar candy apple
red, good condition, crash bars, sissy
bar, 13,000 km. (approx. 8,000 m.)
$900 obo. 537-5171 eves. tfn

Local Grown
PEACHES

Tree Ripened
Farmers' Market

Friday afternoon &
Saturday mornings

OR CALL
653-4285

For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale

s?
**

Open Labour Day
Monday, Sept. 1

Visit our shop on Morningside Drive

S.S. lumber, 6535 Ford Road,
opposite Forest Museum up
Drinkwater Road, second road on
your right, Duncan. 7/8 x 12 cedar
bevel side, $325 bm, 2 x 4 cedar,
$295 per sling load, 2 x 2 cedar, 150
lin. ft., 4 x 4 cedar, 50C lin. ft., 2 x 4
hemlock, 10', $1.50 each. 1 x 8
rough red cedar 23C lin. ft., 1 x 8
cedar channel siding, $285 bm.
Delivery to Salt Spring, $18. 112-
746-5041. tfn

FOR SALE BY TENDER
One Gardener-Denver Air Com-
pressor on trailer. Model No. SP150
DC, Serial No. 6W7-3274. Powered
by 4 cylinder Diesel Motor. This unit
has not been used for some time, but
was in operating condition when
last used. To be sold as is, at present
location.
Location - Water Department
Workshop, Magic Lake Estates,
Pender Island.
Please forward tenders to

E. M. Hillhouse,
R.R. #1,
Pender Island, B.C. VON 2MO.

Phone 629-3798 prior to Sept. 15.
34-2

SMELLY OR BAD TASTING WATER?
Purifiers, filters

& pumps
available at

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
McPhillips Ave. 537-5733

tfn

Alcohol stove with oven, good for
boat or camper, nearly new.
Separate pressure tank. $250. Gulf
Islands Propane Gas Ltd. 537-2233.

KENTON HOUSE
GALLERY

Fulford-Ganges Rd.
ANTIQUES — COLLECTABLES

LOCAL CRAFTS
OPEN DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY

10 am - 5 pm
537-9515 537-2224 eves.

tfn

Thermal pane window conversions.
All sealed units and quality
workmanship guaranteed. Call Roy
Cronin, Gulf Islands Glass. 537-
2639 or leave message at 537-
9525. tfn

Remnants Sale
Large Choice

30% off reg. price
Mouat's Top Floor

*_ 34-1^

Say it with flowers

Gulf Islands
Appliance Repair

Stoves, washing machines, small
appliances, tools, etc.

Phone CASPAR DAVIS
537-9503

BARE BOAT
Sailing Charters

653-4323

Townsend flush toilet for camper,
cottage or boat, foot-operated,
connects to 5/16" water and 3"
sewer piping, $ 15. 250 Woodland at
Mobrae. 34-1
Sachs-Dolmar power saw, never
used $200. Near new Electrolux
vacuum cleaner $225. Phone 537-
5690. 34-1

British 303 rifle, original Army
issue. Good shape. $80. 537-5859.

34-1

Pegasus
Gallery

OF CANADIAN ART
Mouat's Mall

Picture Framing — Restoring
Paintings & Prings .

by West Coast Artists
Original B.C. Jade carvings

Unusual brass, etc.
OPEN 10am to 5 pm

Tuesday through Saturday
537-2421

Ladies
Fall Car Coats

just arrived at

Mouat's Top Floor
A great selection in styles and

fabrics - so please look them over

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

Mouat's Mall
537-2231

OPEN 10-5 Weekdays
10-2 Saturdays

tfn

Attention: due to a work overload, I
will not be taking on any new
customers tril further notice. I regret
any inconvenience. Joanne Drago
mir. 34-2

Heavy cast iron Franklin stove, good
condition, $100. 537-5859. 34-1

10" radial arm saw, hardly used.
$200. 537-5859. 34-1

Annie's Music Box
GUITAR STRINGS

RECORDS
TAPES
GIFTS

BOOKS
537-9421

108 Hereford Ave.
30-5

iob£an <Z7Jaii
*

MEN'S HAIRCUTTING
& HAIRSTYLING
112 Hereford Ave.

Tues. thru Fri. 9-5
by appt. 537-5121

— REDKEN— RK—KENRA
UNICURE— VIDAL SASSOON

Hideaway bed, $65; love seat, $70;
kitchen mechanic, $3; pair bed
sheets, $8; chair, $4; pillow & slip
$3; or nearest offer. 537-5396.

assortment of handcrafted items
made by many island artisans.
STORE HOURS: Wed. - Sun. 11-4 18' Construction Pole complete.

653-4261. 34-1

Alfalfa hay for sale. Delivered in
British Columbia. (403) 362-2957.
Brooks Alfalfa Sales, Brooks,
Alberta. 33.4

Big Heat Bills?
If you are considering a wood
burning appliance to relieve high
heating costs next winter, it will be
to your advantage to act now.

G.K. ARNOTT
Sales & Service since 1974

537-5853-

Now wrecking, 1969 1HDF480 335

Eaton Bogie. These are not accident
salvage. Contact Cariboo Tractor
Box 4268, Quesnel, B.C. 112-992-
5354. 34-1

LIME
NOW'S THE TIME.

Hay is off - Ground is dry.
$39 BULK

Delivered to your field
10 ton minimum.

SPREADER AVAILABLE
at $4 per ton.

Foxgl(love
537-5531

33-2

The
Hair Shoppe

Mouat's Mall
Mon. to Sat. 8.30 - 4.30

537-2712
Appointments not always necessary

tfn

Aug. 31, 10 am. Garage Sale, 126
Maliview Dr. Lazy boy chair, acorn
fireplace, large pressure cooker, etc.

34-1

Urine-Erase saves carpets! Guaran-
tees removal dog, cat, human urine
stains, odours from carpetsl Free
brochure. Dept. A, Reidell Chemi-
cals Ltd., Box 7500, London, Ont.
N5Y 4X8. 34^

If you enjoy gardening, do it year
round, using an aluminum and glass
greenhousel Write for free brochure
to: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425
Hedley Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1.
Mail orders now available. 34-1

GREEN BEANS
AND OTHER FRESH VEGETABLES

Golden Acres Farm
360 Rainbow Rd. 537-2097

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 am - 6 pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS

34-1

3
UNITED ROOSTS

OF CANADA
FIOWERS BV-WIRf WOULD WIDt

"IT'S KNOWING WE CARE"
Complete FLORIST service
Wired Flowers Worldwide

Weddings — Parties — Funerals
Mon. - Sat. 9-5.30 pm.

Delivery Service
Phone 537-2534 or 537-5165

for 24 hr. service
Garden Faire

Florist
Valcourt Centre

POWER SAW WORK
No job too big or small

* SELECTIVE FALLING
* FIREWOOD CUTTING
* SELECTIVE CLEARING
* BRUSHCUTTING, THINNING. ETC

* HAULING, ( 3/4 ton truck)
* FIREWOOD FOR SALE

653-4228
32-4

Guaranteed sewing machine and
vacuum cleaner repairs. See the
latest invention of the Rollings
Sewing Machine Tension Gauge. 25
yrs. experience. 537-5874 or 537-
5873. 125 Main St., Walker Hook.

tfn

DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices!
Canada's largest selection. Alumi-
num windows, doors and locksets.
Walker Door, Vancouver (112-266-
1101) 1366 S.W. Marine Drive, V6P
5Z9, North Vancouver (112-985-
9714), 1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5.

ELECTRONIC
REPAIRS

TRIBAL DRUM

Garden Supplies

FERTILIZERS
PESTICIDES
PEAT MOSS

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

Mouat's Mall
537-2231

OPEN 10-5 Weekdays
10-2 Saturdays

tfn

Trapping supplies - traps and
snares: write for free catalogue.
Steel and galvanized snares, lures,
books. Prompt service. Hoffman
Trapping Supplies Ltd. Box 805,
Russel, Manitoba. ROJ 1WO. Phone
112-204-773-2270 3*0
Urine-erase saves carpetsl Guaran-
tees removal dog, cat, human urine
stains, and odors from carpetsl Free
brochure. Dept. A, Reidell Chemi-
cals Ltd., Box 7500, London, Ont.
N5Y 4X8. 34-1

PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGHEST QUALITY

PRINTS
from slides.

"tRIBAL DRUM
COMMUNICATIONS

65B-4563

GREEN ISLAND
*Tree Falling
*Clearing
"Selective thinning
*Firewood cut

GREEN ISLAND CONTRACTING
537-2564

tfn

Shrubs and Trees
Lilac, Wiegela, Mugho Pine

Edible figs. Mulberry, Persimmon
Staghorn and lace sumac

Corkscrew willow, contorted Hazel
MANY OTHERS

Foxglove

TRACTOR SERVICE
"ROTOVATING *BRUSH CUTTING
*PLOWING *HAY MAKING *ETC.

Ken Byron
537-2882

tfn

Moffat, frost free fridge, 12 cu. ft.
gold, almost new, L.H. door, $400.
537-9725. 34-1 s

Beautiful, handmade small child's
bed. Pine wood with covered foam
mattress, $45. 537-2816. 341

COUGAFU
. ' °

IIUMIIUNb
653-45,63

SOUND - VIDEO - RADIO
DIGITAL TELECOMMUNICATION
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For Sale

Gary's
Fresh Cooked

SHRIMP, CRAB
& PRAWNS

Daily - Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Phone 653-4428 ORDERS TAKEN

Corn for sale, Mrs. Murakami,
Rainbow Road, 537-2239. 34-1

Cuddly puppies to good home or else
SPCA. Lab-Border Collie cross with?
8 weeks old and outdoor trained.
Phone 537-9724. 34-i

GULF ISLANDS
DECORATING (1980)

Valcourt Centre
YOUR FLOOR COVERING NEEDS

ARE AVAILABLE LOCALLY

Come in and see our new stock.
FREE ESTIMATES

537-2752
34-1

Coleman 2 burner camp stove, $20.
100 Ib. propane tank, $60. 537-
5823. 340

Salt Spring Island Glass
will make and install aluminum
screens in either white or brown for

your home. Remember —

"FREE" Measuring and Estimates!
We have patio door screens on sale

right now.
Dennis and Elsie

537-9298 — Mouafs Mall

FRESH CORN
Bon Acres Farm

537-2886
537-5636

• submersible pumps
• jet pumps
• centrifugal
• irrigation
<f fountain
• effluent

REPAIR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Jacuzzi/Monarch Dealer

Special prices for contractors

GUJLPCTRE/IU
SUPPLY

537-5733

NOW LOCATED IN LARGER
PREMISES ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

FALL FABRICS
are arriving at our Sewing Centre -

LUSH VELOURS
in rich colours, 60" wide

19.29/metre.

Warm colours in
WIDE WALE POLY CORDS -

60" wide - 13.49/metre.

MINI-BLEND CORD
in fine wale - 45" wide -

8.29/metre

Check our full line for your
fall sewing needs.

Mouat's Top Floor

For Sale
Onan- heavy duty 1000 watt
generator, electric start, runs well,
$265. 537-2148 after 5 pm. 341

66 VW Van. Reliable, recent brakes
and front end. Some rust, $750 obo.
537-2816. 34 i

GULFOTREIll
SUPPLY

ELECIKICML
UIOOD SNWES

ouudL

537-5733
NOW LOCATED IN LARGER

PREMISES ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

The Attic
PRE-OWNED CLOTHING

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5
Next to et cetera

537-5221

FALL FAIR DAY
is just around the corner

Show your animals to their best with
a new halter and lead, for horses,

cows, calves and sheep
Also shampoos, combs, brushes,
hoof polish, saddle soaps, wool

carders, sponges and buckets.

Foxglove
OPEN TUES. THRU SAT. 9.30 -5.30

SUMMER TOPS, SHORTS,
BATHING SUITS -

all going

30% off
reg. price.

Mouat'sTop Floor
34-1

Propane Nordic Construction Heater
for rent. 100,000 to 400,000 BTU's.
Gulf .Islands Propane Gas. 537-
2233 «,,

Record-a-Call telephone answering
systems. Rent, lease, buy. Don's
Radio and T.V., Ganges 537-2943.

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

(Crofton)

Drop-off
Laundry Service

Wash, dry & fold - Leave it all to us!
Open 8 am. - 8 pm.

Mon. - Sun.

Phone 246-3112
tfn

Mike Gogo
CUSTOM CUTTING

Specializing in:
CEDAR - ROUGH AND PLANED

ALL TYPES OF FENCING - ALL
TYPES OF SIDING - ALL SIZES OF
POST AND BEAMS - FULL TWO

INCH SIZED JOISTS IN FIR
Buy direct from logger to consumer

FOR PRICE QUOTES
AND INFORMATION:

Site Q, R.R.I; Phone - 24 hrs.
Nanaimo, B.C. Office: 754-6606
V9R 5K1 Home: 754-2276

SAVINGS OF 50%
ARE NOT. UNCOMMON

15 Minute
Passport Photos
SALT SPRING PHOTO

AND PRINT SHOP

BURLAP SACKS
Handy to have for storing potatoes
and carrots. Onion sacks -also

available.

500 EACH
F—gicvo

McPhillips Ave.
(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)

537-5141
Mon. - Sat. 10 -5 pm.

Lumber for sale: cedar and fir. We
also do custom sawing, on your

For Sale

Island Magic Touch
HAIR DESIGN

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
McPhillips Ave., side entrance

Tues. - Sat. 9 - 5.30 pm.
Thurs. eves, by appointment

537-9322

PENINSULA
CHIMNEY
SERVICE

Serving the Gulf Islands
since 1951

CALL DANNY BOY

Foxglove

Gabrielle
by Jaeger

That's the name of the best-selling
wool this fall. The touch of Mohair

and the soft colour tones blend
to give this its popularity.

1% oz. balls sell for 3.19

Mouat's Top Floor

Keys Cut
&

"Xerox" Copies -- 200

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
537-5733

NOW LOCATED IN LARGER
PREMISES ON MCPHILLIPS AVE

tfn

Back to School
JEANS

Our Canadian made jeans
fit boys and girls from ages 6 to 18
Add a matching vest or jean jacket

and the kids are all set for fall
COMPETITIVE PRICES.

Foxglove
Dryer felt for covering docks, floats
or patio decks. Phone 537-9627 PM.

For Sale

Check our Ladies'
1/2 price rack
- bargains galore.

Mouat's Top Floor
34-1

FOR PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING OF:

•Chimneys
'Stoves
*Furnaces
'Fireplaces
•Boilers

For appointment, call 537-2923
or 656-4295 (collect)

Outer Gulf Islands.residents, call
Sidney number for appointment.

' tfn

TROPICALS
Beauti ful bostons, magnificent
"mums", dazzling dracaenas,
spectacular scheffleras, blushing
benjaminas, outrageous orchids and

much, much more at

DID YOU KNOW?
Eating refined foods is like sitting on
a time bomb — each bite gets you
closer to the big bang.

Sidney Natural Foods
2354 Beacon Ave.,

Sidney, B.C.
DROP IN AND SAY HELLO!

Topsoil
By truck load of 15 yds. delivered to
your property. Available after the

1st. of September. Must be ordered
in advance. For more information call

Foxglove
537-5531

nrtw IA/;M u.

FOR UP TO DATE
STYLING AND PERMS
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

1 to 8 pm
537-5746

Next to the Vesuvius Bay Store
' t(n

DRIFTWOOD Classifieds
GET RESULTS!
Classified Rates:

Liners: $1.75 minimum, up to 25
words; 7C each additional word.
Semi-display: $2.85 col. inch.

DEADLINE:

TWIN GABLES
DRY CLEANING

Corner of Joan & Queen, Crofton

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES

10% discount for seniors
Open Mon. to Fri. 9 - 5

Saturdays 9 - noon.

246-3112

Film Processing
and Enlarging is

our business.* * *
SALT SPRING PHOTO

AND PRINT SHOP
McPhillips Ave.

(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)
537-5141

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 pm.

FLEXCRETE
INDUSTRIES

600 gallon septic tanks, 4, 6 & 7 hole
distribution boxes, pump chambers,
water storage tanks, 60" diameter
well casings - water capacity is 123

gallons per foot.

PLANT 653-4422
RES: 537-2662

Flue Doctor, do-it-yourself Chimney
Sweeping Kit, $49.95. 537-9422
Access. tfn

Brand new wall-mounted Delta
washerless single control kitchen
tap & S.S. sink. Cost $120. $50
(price of sink alone). Westinghouse
gourmet stove. All features, broiler
oven above, self-cleaning oven
below. Avocado, $300. 537-2845.

Two 10 speed bicycles. Phone 537-
9627 pm. 34-1

IT'S TIME
for thinking of cleaning up your
garden or lawn, cutting the
blackberries, extending your open

spaces.

CALL US
We can help you!

* Vista Alegre *

653-4458

WEED & BRUSH CUTTING
ROTOTILLING

Church
Notices

SUNDAY, AUG. 31
Community Gospel

Church
Drake Road, Ganges

Sunday School, all ages:
10:30 am

Evening Service: 7:30 pm
Bible Study & Prayer:

Thursday, 7:30 pm
Pastor: Rev. S. Hildebrandt

537-2622 537 5757

Ganges United
Church

Hereford Avenue, Ganges
Worship Service: 10:30 am

with Nursery for
pre-school children

Minister: Dr. Vern McEachern
537-5812 537-5817

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island

St. George's -
Family Eucharist - 9:30 am
St. Mary's -
Holy Communion - 11:15 am
St. Mark's -
Evensong - 7:00

Rector: Rev. John Bailey
537-2171

Catholic Church
Fulford - 9 am
Ganges - 11:15 am
Saturdays: Ganges - 5 pm

Rev. Fr. P. A. Bergin

Mayne Island
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican

Sundays 11:30 am
Rector -John Dyer, 721 -3939

Community Church
Sundays 2 pm in the school

Pastor: John Rodine
539-5710

CATHOLIC MASS
ON MAYNE ISLAND

will be celebrated
every 3rd Sunday.

For more information call:
Tom Fitzgerald - 539-5310 or
Chris Frolander - 539-5498

ALL WELCOME

For Sale
2 beds, 39", clean. $35 each. Also
assorted old tables from $3 each
Tel. 537-2214. 34-1

Pumphouse, 1 yr. Duro, 3/4 H.P.
pump with 1000 gal. Pneumatic
tank. Offers. 537-2311. 343

1965 Beetle, new motor, wide tires,
fibreglass fenders. Work is neces-
sary to complete. Runs well as is.
$800 obo. 1960 VW camper bus,
$400 obo. VW Dune Buggy, $200
obo. Stereo Audio Reflex receiver
and speakers, Sansui cassette deck,
$800 for all. Call 537-2963. 34-1

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS

STATIONERY
CUSTOM PHOTOFINISHING

BARKER PHOTOGRAPHIC
537-2217

Viking combination fridge/freezer,
187 Ib. capacity, $175. 537-9633.

34 1

Chev 1970 1 - 3 ton rebuilt truck
transmission, ornate cast iron box
wood stove, wine making equip-
ment (never used). 537-9252. 34.i

Drop-leaf dark arborite top table, apt.

Mel, 653-4272.
34-1
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For Sale

SAVE MONEY ON:
* FISHING TACKLE 25%
* POULAN CHAIN SAWS - from
$139.95
* LIFE JACKETS - $13.88
* FISH TUBS - $3.88
* BOAT BUMPERS - 20% OFF
* ANCHORS - 20% OFF
* TORO 50' REEL HOSE - $32.88
* MARINE WINDSHIELD WIPERS
* CHAINSAW SHARPENING
GUIDES - $19.88
* TACHOMETERS - 20% OFF
* SPEEDOMETERS - 20% OFF
* PEETZ & DAIWA REELS - 20% OFF
* ROOF RACKS - from $19.88
* CRAB TRAPS - $18.25
* RAIN GEAR - $19.88-reg. $23.95
* ROD HOLDERS - Scotty & Fishon
* TORO LAWN MOWER - $269.88 -
reg. $339.95
* 12' SPRINGBOK ALUMINUM
WITH 7'/2 HP EVINRUDE Reg.
$1,802. Now $1,448.
* 100' EXTENSION CORDS - reg.
$29.40 - Now $24.88
« FISH NETS - reg. $30.60 - Now
$23.40.
* EXTENSION TYPE BOAT HOOKS -
20% OFF
* ELECTRIC GRASS TRIMMERS
20% OFF
* 14' MIRROCRAFT ALUMINUM
WITH ROAD RUNNER TRAILER -
Reg. $3,402, Now $2,788.
* 14' DOUBLE EAGLE WITH 35 HP
ELECTRIC START EVINRUDE AND
ROAD RUNNER TRAILER - Rigged
and Ready, Reg. $5,970. Now
$4,995.
* 175 HP. MERCURY BLACK MAX
WITH CONTROLS AND TACH. Reg.
$3,395. Now $2,895.
* DECK-TURKSHEAD BRUSHES -
20% ofj.

Ganges Auto
Marine Ltd.

P. O. Box 599, Ganges, B.C.

537-5509

Cars, Trucks
1968 Merc 100 pick-up camper
special. 360 auto., 65,000 mi. Best
offer to $1,750. 537-9273. 34-1

1969 Galaxie - slide on carnp. Jacks,
stove, ice box. Furnace, flush toilet.
Best offer to $2,150. 537-9273.

34-1

73 Toyota Corona 4 dr., 4 speed,
2000 cc. $1,350. 70 Chev. 4 dr.,
$800 or offers. 537-5256 after 5.

34-1

1977 4 door, 6 cylinder Volare,
automatic, new tires, radio 25000
miles, $3.500. 537-5421. 34 i

52 Chev. 2 dr., fast back, write D.
Brown, Gen. Del., FulfordHarbour.

34-1

I'm handicapped.
Are you?

I have 'special needs'.
Do you?

Can you share your time
with others?

There are many forms of handi-
capped - emotional, physical,
psychological, spiritual or aca-
demic. And there are people on
this island wanting and needing
to come together to give and
receive support.

NEXT WEEK:

Cars, Trucks
Chev II, 1966, 6 cyl., good running,
new tires. $500 obo. Phone 537-
2901. 34.1

1969 GMC 1ton, asking $1,700.
537-2222. tfn

1974 Ford Econoline Van in
excellent condition, $2400 See Mr.
Blundell at Harbour Grocery. tfn
2 — 1 5 gal. saddle tanks complete
with fittings. $150. 537-5662. 342
'66 Pontiac Parisienne 4-dr. HT.
Good condition. $400 OBO. 537-
9494. 34-1

1971 Mazda 1800 Deluxe, 4-door
station wagon, 4 cyl., 4 speed.
Running condition, good island
transportation. $700. 537-5859.

34 1

1970 Toyota 1200 .Corolla, 87,000
miles. 4 cyl. automatic. Running
condition but needs some TLC. $400
OBO. 537-5859. 340

1967 Dodge School Bus for sale. 54
sealer, located on Salt Spring Island.
Offers. Please call 531-6728. 34-2

Mobile Homes, Trailers
Galiano - 23' mobile home - shower,
toilet, electric heating, cooking, and
hot water. Ideal accommodation for
guests or temporary home on your
building site. 539-5455 or 261-
5729. 341

'52 DODGE
BUS CONVERSION
500 miles - new power train

wood or propane heat

$2,500 OBO
539-5428 eves.

Please watch for a
'needs assessment'

questionnaire
in this paper.

Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile homes
located in parks on pads. Listings
and sales. We welcome all enquiries
concerning Wheel Estate. Listings
wanted. Phone 585-3622 (collect).
13647 - 100th Ave., Surrey, B.C
V3T 1H9. The Wheel Estate People.

34-1

'61 - 15' trailer - good condition, on
Salt Spring Island. $1000. Phone
382-2528 or 388-7321 33-3

Livestock
3 young Lop Does, $5.50 each. 2
young Dutch X Does. $6 the pair.
537-5823. 340

Feed hay, $1.75 per bale in the field.
Long-fleeced Romney-Cheviot 2 yr.
old ewes with lambs Also incipient
layer Comets. 537-2088. 34-1

Last chance. Young bantam roos-
ters, take one, take all. No charge.
537-2444. 34-1

4-year-old Black Lincoln ram. 537-
5736, 250 Canal Rd. 3 3 2

For trade or sale - would like Barred
Rock roosters in trade for laying
Harco pullets or will sell pullets
Phone 653-4289. ,_ 33-2

Suffolk ram, 5 mo. old, $80. 539-
5328. 34-2

Toggenburg doe and 8 week doe kid.
Purebred and registered. Also
recorded grade doeling. All from
good stock. Phone 537 -5372
evenings. 34-1

Boats
20' Daysailer, 3 sails, small cabin, fix
keel, Fulford wharf. 34-1

15 ft. Clinker Boat - 8 hp. Briggs &
Stratton engine, $175. 629-3446.

34-1

23' - 74 Reinell hard top command
bridge, new 228 Mercruiser, F. W. C.
under warranty, sleeps 5, head,
propane stove, ice box, swimgrid,
trim tabs, CB, tape deck, depth
sounder, compass, tandem easy
load, t ra i ler , Olympic dingy.
Excellent condition."$16,200. Phone
682-5771 weekdays or 539-2778
weekends 34-4

ASSOCIATED MARINE
SALES

1975 - 24'/2 Bayliner, $16,500
1974 - 19' Sangster, $7,800
1975 - 18' Sangster, $7,800
1974 - 28' Cutter, $22,500

MANY MORE — POWER AND SAIL
Phone 743-2751

Boats

FOR HIRE
Brand New 14 ft.

ALUMINUM BOATS
For fishing, sightseeing

picnics, etc.
9.8 hp. motors

RENT BY THE HOUR OR DAY
537-2510

Wanted to Rent
B.C. Ferry officer & wife wish to rent
2 or 3 bedroom house, furnished or
unfurnished. Possible option to buy.
Excellent references. 537-2988.

34-3

Single Coast Guard lifeboatman
stationed new Ganges base looking
for 1 or 2 bedroom housing.
References available, lease or lease
to own. Message - 537-5813, or
collect 479-2553 or 656-2592.

Room & board, room or a small place
for single working person. Phone
Paijl at 653-4331. 33-2

DRIFTWOOD Classifieds
GET RESULTS!

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
MONDAY, 4 pm.

Wanted, 2 bedroom home on Salt
Spring or Vancouver Isl. for
professional woman and child. Will
caretake animals and/or garden.
Excellent references. Phone 537-
2439. . 34-2

RENTAL REGISTRY
Rent your island cottage or home
under reliable supervision during
your absence. Estate services
available. Call Peggy at Homestead
Services. 537-9556. tfn

For Rent
Lakefront - 1 bdrm. furnished
cottage from Sept. 1. Phone 537-
2311 or 477-2055. 34-3

3 bedroom house. Village Point,
Mayne Island. Waterfront. 539-
2780. 333

Mobile home spaces available.
Cedar View Mobile Home Park 537-
2572. 33-2
Galiano Island - Sturdies Bay. 2
bedroom, furnished home on Vi acre
waterfront. Near ferry. Available
Sept. 15th - April. $350 per month.
291-0254 (Vancouver). 33-2

COMMERCIAL/OFFICE SPACE
Approx. 300 sq. ft.

FOR RENT in downtown Ganges
High traffic area

Contact 537-5568

Furnished resort cottages, Septem-
ber 1/80 through March 31/81 at
$46.15 per week and up. Utilities not
included. Phone 537-2832. 34-1

2 bdrm.. 2 bath house on Lg.
Harbour. Sept. 1 to July 1, $400 per
mo. References, no pets. 537-2308.

34-1

Beautiful rustic two bdrm. 1,000 sq.
ft. unfurnished cozy cottage with
fireplace, 21/2 acres, completely
private beach waterfront, western
exposure on Saltspring, yearly lease
preferred. 537-2771. 34.1

Furnished bachelor suite, 537-
2572. 34-1

Card of Thanks
Fulford Ladies Softball club would
like to thank Grant Carignan, Salt
Spring Trading Co., Maple Grove
Campsite, and Salt Spring Log
Sorting for their donations of
trophies for their recent tour-
nament. 34-1

Thanks to all those who have
expressed their sympathy and love
at this time of sorrow. Joyce Black &
family. Gil & Georgina Marcotte &
family. 341

Births
Ellen and Hans Hazenboom are

mince the birth of Jared

Help Wanted

AVON

Help Wanted

Older 9 HP Sears Outboard, 537-
2158. 34-1

Jan Paul brother for Petra, Melissa
and Jocelyn. Thanks to Dr. Buchan
^od staff of 4fte Lady MintO:34^

To buy or sell - call Mrs. Guenther
Collect - 652-2837 eves.

tfn

Child Care Worker, to work with two
teaching staff in a special class for
teens. To counsel and develop life
skills. To establish and run a work-
skills program. To provide the
recreation component. Qualifica-
tions: leadership, responsibility and
commitment; flexibility; ability to
communicate, and responsiveness;
community knowledge and accepta-
bility; wide ranging world experi-
ence, street knowledge. Resumes
will be accepted by: Community
Society, Box 1106, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO (537-9212) Salary range
$1100 to $1600/mo. negotiable.
Interviews week of Sept. 2nd, job
commencing September. 31-4

News editor for progressive coastal
weekly. Good oppor tun i ty for
community oriented person who can
produce scintillating copy and can
handle a camera Send resume to
Box 169, British Columbia and
Yukon Newspapers Association,
1004-202 West Hastings, Vancou-
ver. B.C. V6B 1 H7. 33-2

Banff, Alberta. Cleaning staff
required by Charlton's Cedar Court
and Charlton's Evergreen Court.
Excellent accommodation available
P leasant sur roundings. Only
industrious persons need apply.
Contact Linda Charlton, Box 1478,
Banff, Alberta. TOL OCO (403) 762-
3J359. 33-2

Regular part-time office worker, for
interview appointment, phone 537-
2915 between noon and 4 pm.
Tuesday thru Saturday. 34-1^

Caretaker Required
for Gulf Island Estate. Light duties
only in return for accomodation in a
fully modern 2 bdrm. home with
beautiful waterfront view. Qualifica-
tions, with no exceptions, must be
retired young senior citizen couple
in good health with outdoor
interests, a little fishing, a little
gardening and a little puttering
around. Write immediately to Dept.
Z, Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges. VOS
1EO. 34-^

Grill cook and bar waitress required
at Fulford Inn. For appointment
phone 653-4432. 34-1

Daycare
required for two boys, aged 4 and 6
Part-time, not exceeding 3 days a
week, preferably with other children
of similar age, beginning Sept 8.
Please phone Alice Richards, 537-
2827. 34-2

Welders with MIG experience. For
more information call 112-847-
4301 or wr i te to Box 3637,
Smithers, B.C. 34-1

Required immediately for Interna-
tional Harvester dealership in
Smithers B.C., certified HD mecha-
nic, Cummins experience an asset.
Excellent wages and benefits.
ContactjA! at 112-847-4287. 34-1

Stenographer required - shorthand
necessary. Advertiser has own
electric typewriter, 537-5470. 34-1

Yellowhead 16 Travel Association
Managing/Director. The Yellow-
head 16 Travel Association requires
a Managing/Director to carry out
the many promotional and adminis-
trative programs of the association.
The person, will be a self-motivator
with knowledge of the travel
industry and media as a distinct
asset. Applicants must be willing to
travel extensively. The job: Interest-
ed persons contact address below.
Salary range to be negotiated.
Resumes to be forwarded in
confidence by August 30, 1980 to
the attention of: The Selection
Committee, Yellowhead 16 Travel
Association, Box 3636, Smithers
B.C. VOJ 2NO. 34.,'

Dental Assistant required for local
office. Experience preferred but not
essential. Apply Dept. "Y", Drift-
wood. Box 250, Ganges. 34-1

Relief X-ray technician needed to
share on eatt occasTohaTmornings

2 licensed realtors to work in a full
serviced office, excellent commiss-
ion plan. Contact in confidence Ron
McQuiggan, 537-5521 days, 537-
9220 p.m. 33 3

Lost
Siamese cat "Sammy" family pet.
Reward. 537-2647 or SPCA. 34-i

Blue pool chair lost in Ganges
Harbour. 537-5861 or 537-5107.

MOTLEY THE CAT from the et cetera
shop has not been seen for over two
weeks. Any information would be
greatly appreciated. 537-5115 or
653-4577. 341

Wanted
Used playpen, wooden type or mesh.
Phone 537-2618. 332

Loving home for free kittens 537-
9716 (evenings). 332

Recycle your floral containers, 50C,
75C and $1 paid for clean, unda-
maged bud vases, bowls, brandy
glasses, etc. Garden Faire Florist,
Valcourt Centre, 537-2534. tfn

SAUNDERS
sales & service

COLWOOD, B.C.

WE PAY

CASH
for clean used cars, trucks, campers.
We take vehicles on consignment.

Pick-up and delivery service.

Ph. 474-2211 Dl. 5932

Phoenix Orchards Association
and Abundance Farm Juicing

Is now ready to press fruit. Orchards
required. We buy apples, pears and
plums.
CUSTOM PRESSING also available

Phone 653-4524 after 6 pm.

Galvanized or aluminium roofing, up
to 20 sheets. 537-2365. 34-1

Wooden high chair in good condi-
tion. Call 537-9286 evenings. 341

Heavy t'Mty crowbar, minimum 5 ft
Also stepladder. 537-9773. 341

Immediately - Cedar rails for 1000'
of snake fencing. Phone 653-4366.

34 2

WANTED
China

Quality Furniture
Collectables

PURCHASED/CONSIGNMENT

Carol's Place
124 McPhillips Ave.
10- 5 pm. 537-9333

34-1

Apartment size piano; full size
humidifier. 537-2845. 34-1

AUDIENCE
On Sept. 5, 6 & 7 for

Wizard of Woozle
Children's Operetta by J. M. Raeside

Timber Wanted
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND.

Standing or felled
Bus. - 537-5714

Eves. - 746-6002 after 8 pm.

JARS
all sizes. Call
653-4495

653-4240
34-2

and sick/vacation relief. Contact
Mrs. Trottier, X-ray Dept., Lady
Mtfrto Hospttat. 537-bb45. ==3T2=

Personaf
Happy Birthday Normma! XXX OOO
Doug. 34.1
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Personal Deaths
I would like to contact other "Urantia
Book" readers on the Gulf Islands.
Phone or write: Cretia Harper, 1018
Balmoral Rd., Victoria, 386-5404, or
Gordon Bellamy, 479-4612. 33-4

Incorporate. Low cost, over the
phone — fast. Phone THE LAW
SHOPPE, toll free 112-800-663-
3035 (in Vancouver area call 687-
2442) Chargex and Mastercharge
accepted. "Legal Help You Can
Afford". tfn

Divorce. Low cost - over the phone -
fast. Phone THE LAW SHOPPE, toll
free 112-800-663-3035 (in Vancou-
ver area call 687-2442) Chargex and
Mastercharge accepted "Legal Help
You Can Afford^ tin

D(>i>s it feel like everything is going
wrong? It may help to talk about it.
Call NEED Crisis Line 386-G323 or
toll tree from Sale Spring, Zenith
226? ii,,

Are you living with or
near a severe drinking problem? Al-
Anon, Wed 1 30 ,pm., Catholic
Church on Drake Rd Contact 537
9549 or 537 2717 ,f,

Work Wanted

Bulldozing
Roads graded, landscaping,

ponds built, backfilling.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

656-4917 collect
31 8

Vancouver, male 25, presently
working, looks for work, logging
preferably, call Ron at 738-6691 or
write Ron c/o Carol Lewis, 2568 W.
2nd., Vancouver, B.C. 34 i

Practical nurse will do housekeep-
ing, cooking, shopping, errands and
personal care Lots of TLC. Own
transportation Linda, 653-4340
between 9:30 and 11:30 am. $5/hr

34 1

Business Opportunities
Impossible! That is what most
people say when we tell them that
our distributors work approximately
20 hrs/week and earn up to $1,000
They stop saying it when we show
them proof. Call person-to-person
collect, Bert Lefebvre 112-588-
4282 Distributorships now availa-
ble. 341

Booming Port Hardy. Well establish-
ed fabric and ladies wear Volume
over $200,000. New long-term
lease in shopping centre. Owner
retiring. Good terms available. Tool
Rental Business, one year old and
growing. Ideal for small engine
mechanic. Excellent location on
main highway. Price is basically just
stock and equipment. Retiring
owner offers good terms Hardy
Realty Ltd., Box 550, Port Hardy BC
Phone 112-949-7231. 34-1

Found
Kitten, Rainbow Road. 537-9260.

34-1

Watch in downtown area. Owner
may claim by identifying. 653-4417.

Deaths

KJORSVI, Clifford. Mr. Clifford
Kjorsvik passed away on August 12,
1980 in the Olds Hospital at the age
of 70 years. Born and raised in the
Eagle Hill district where he farmed
and was an active participant at the
stampedes in many areas. After
retiring he was a resident of Salt
Spring Island during the 1970's. He
was predeceased by his wife, Ida in
1975 and by a sister Cora Miller in
1952. He leaves to mourn four
children, Shirly Guyette, Mulhurst,
Alberta; Allan, Peace River, Alberta-
Jerry Bowden, Alberta; and Patricia
of Fort Smith, N.WT. 8 grandchild-
ren, two brothers and 3 sisters.
Funeral services were held from the
Olds United Church, Saturday,
August 16, 1980at 11 am. Reverend
Will iam Hudson and Reverend
Herman Miller officiating. Interment
was in Eagle Hill cemetery .
Mountain View Funeral Chapels
were entrusted with arrangements,
if friends desire memorials may be
given to the Alberta Heart Fund.

34-1

SPENCER. Mrs. Helen Spencer aged
56 years, beloved wife of Alex
Spencer, passed away Aug. 21,
1980 in the Lady Minto Hospital,
Ganges. Besides her husband she
leaves to mourn 3 sons Calvin,
Douglas, and Ronald; 2 daughters.
Sandra and Julia; 14 grandchildren,
also her mother Mrs. Shiplack, 4
brothers and 5 sisters. A memorial
service was held 2 pm Monday Aug.
25 in St. George Anglican Church,
Rev. John Bailey officiating. Service
and interment in Fort Qu'Appelle,
Sask. Arrangements by Goodman
Funeral Home, Ganges. No flowers
by request. Donations may be made
to the B.C. Cancer Fund, 1900 Fort
St., Victoria, B.C. 34 1

Coming Events

Saltspring
Painters' Guild

GENERAL MEETING
September 3rd, Mahon Hall

10 30 am.
Painters' Guild logo contest entries

to be submitted for judging.
Panel discussion on recent

Federation of Canadian Art is ts '
Seminar.
Anyone interested in attending
is welcome! 34 1

Ceramic Lessons
Starting for the new season
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9 - 7 PM.

Maple Grove Resort
For further information, call 653-
4340. '34-4

THE SALTSPRING PLAYERS

Coming Events Notices

General Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 2

Auditions for
"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"

Thurs., Sept. 4 & Sunday, Sept. 7
All meeting 7.30 PM , Activi ty
Centre. 34-1

The Wool Shed

Spinning-Dyeing
Workshop
Sept. 15-19

For further information phone
Liliane Johnson

537-2088
• 34 3

PARTICIPATE
Bring pet to the

Annual Pet Show
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28 - 2.00 PM.

to be held at Greenwoods.
One pet per person only.

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Early Pregnancy Classes
2 - 2-HOUR CLASSES

$10.00

Preparation for Childbirth
4 - 2 HOUR CLASSES

$20.00
at the Family Centre. '

Dates to be announced later.
For information & pre-registration

Please call 537-9648.
. 34-3

MARK THIS:

Wizard of Woozle
BYJ. M. RAESIDE AND CO.

Coming to Mahon Hall

Sept. 5, 6th (at 7 pm.) and 7th (at 2
pm.) TICKETS: Adults - $2, Children
& O.A.P.'s - $1. Available et cetera
next week. 34 ,

Legion Auction
Saturday, September 6

3 ONLY - watercolour paintings
by the late Scot Clarke.

For pick-up of donations please call

537-5435

S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB

Gladiolus and Dahlia
Show

Saturday, Aug. 30 at 1 pm
United Church Hall.

All blooms to be sold at 3:30 pm.
ADMISSION 50C

Flower Arrangement
Class

Monday, Sept. 8 - 10 am
United Church Upper Hall

Mrs. J Tipton from Victoria will be
demonstrating, to help you with

Fall Fair Arrangements.
Everyone welcome to attend

this interesting session.

Youth Bowling
for kids from the ages of 4 to 18

is starting again soon.
Registration day is

SEPTEMBER 6
AT THE BOWLING CENTRE

for all ages, from 10 am to 1 pm.
or phone coaches Joyce Taylor at
537-2225, or Anne Harrison at 537-
2409 or 537-5550 to pre-register.

Anyone interested in helping out
with coaching, scorekeeping and

bookwork? Please contact us -
we'd love to have you help us share

the great experiences of
kids and their achievements.

Notices

The Family Centre
will be closed for summer holidays
until further notice - sorry for any

inconvenience For access to
library or information please call

537 9648.
__^ 3 4 - 1

Baha'i
Box 772, Ganges, B.C
Salt Spring 537-9624

Galiano 539-2834

"The essence of faith is fewness of
words and abundance of deeds." -

Baha V Hah
34-1

Piano Instruction
Mrs. Madge Kimball (B.A. Music,
faculty Langley Community Music
School).

ACCEPTING STUDENTS
All ages; all levels
Phone 537-2919

34-1

Dog Owners
OPENING SOON

All Breed Grooming
PHONE 537-2710

S.P.C.A.
Lost and Found Pets
General Enquiries

Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 5 pm.

537-2123
Please send memberships &
donations to Box 22, Ganges, B.C.

Community Centre Emergency Line,
24-hour service, 537-9212. tfn

The S.S.I. Weavers will meet
Thursday Sept. 4th at 10:30 pm in
Mahon Hall. An active program has
been planned for the fall season,
new members will be most wel-
come. • 33-2

A A Meetings, Tuesdays and
Fridays, 8 pm Open meetings last
Friday of the month. 537-2322 537-
9212 or 537-2135 ,in

For your Banquet Reception,
Wedding or B i r thday use the
facilities of the Mai Kana Restau-
rant For f u r t h e r de ta i l s and
reservations, phone 537-5571

tin

Salt Spring Island Cooperative
Nursery School - space is still
available for 4-year-olds Call Sharie
Lomas 537-5476 for information.

Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee

Trustees will be in attendance at
Room 104, in the Court House at
Ganges every Tuesday morning
'rom 10 o'clock until noon tin

Thursday night Legion Bowling
League annual meeting, Aug. 28, 8
pm at the bowling alley. 33-2

NEED - Free for the asking - a
listener who cares. Call NEED Crisis
Line - anytime. Call Zenith 2262.

Individual tutoring - photography,
darkroom work, micro computer
programming. Tribal Drum Commu-
nications 653-4563. 31 4

Bingo: every Monday night in
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Road,
7 30 pm. tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
Box 307, Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-9822
Office Hours: 9 am - 12 noon

Mon. - Fri.

Business Services
GENERAL TRUCKING

537-5663

Vista Alegre
SELECTIVE LAND CLEARING

LANDSCAPING
Reasonable Rates; Free Estimates

Call 653-4458

GULF ISLANDS

"U-DO-A-DOOR"
Molded vinyl door panels for

Do-it-yourselfers

Cabinets Renovated
Molded vinyl or straight laminates

YOUR CHOICE

New Cabinets
MADE TO ORDER

A V.I.B.E.X. Member

653-4451 evenings

Quick and Accurate-
TYPING, EDITING and READING

SERVICES, (IBM SELECTRIC)
Newsletters, book drafts, articles,
resumes, etc. Also tutoring and
Translation. Call Murray 537-5432.

tfn

* Landscaping *
* Design *

* Garden Care *
* Nursery Stock *

* Bulk Garden Supplies *
* Landscape Materials *

* Construction *

"the Landscapers"
537-5232 537-9561

Business Services

Peter's
Appliance

Repairs
Enquiries or

Service Advice
Access 537-9231 or

Collect 478-471 2
tin

JOHAN'S MASONRY
CONTRACTING

E,replaces — Retaining Walls
Commercial Buildings

Free Estimates

J GERRITSEN
Fulford Harbour

653-4562

closes 4 pm, Monday, Sept. 1 .

Please pick up unsold items from
5 to 8 pm Sept. 1 or

10am to 2 pm on Sept. 2.

D. A. SMITH

General
Contracting Ltd.

•NEW HOMES
'ADDITIONS

•RENOVATIONS
•FRAMING

Large or small jobs
Contract or hourly

1 2 years experience
PHONE 653-4695 after 5.30 pm

P. 0. Box 1026, Ganges, B.C.

Bill Goddu
"GENERAL CONTRACTOR

*NEW HOMES AND FRAMING
•RENOVATIONS AND ADDITIONS

537-5116
Box 552, Ganges, B.C

VOS 1EO

Rod's
Multi-Trade Service

Additions, Renovations, Sundecks,
Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairs,

Plumbing, Painting,
Shake & Duroid Roofing.

Contract or hourly
REASONABLE RATES

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
537-9525 till 5 pm (Annie's Access)

after 5 pm call 537-5127
tfn

LOG BUILDER
available for Gulf Islands, custom
scribe fitted, design work, consul-
ting. For information and estimates
contact Paul Deveau, P. O. Box 39,
Saturna Island, B.C. VON 2YO. N.B
can be reached at the long house on
East Point Rd., Saturna Is. or on
building site - 2nd right past the long

•house, until mid-September 34-3

Real Estate Wanted
SMALL ACREAGE

Retiring couple with to purchase
small holding on Salt Spring Island.
Would like waterfront or view
property in desirable location. Land
only or with smaller home. Cash
now if suitable. Please write to Dept.
X, Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO. 3 2 2

Private party wishes to buy serviced
lot in Gulf Isles. For $8,000 or less
537-2845. 341

Wish to exchange building lot,
fantastic sea view, in exclusive
residential area of Campbell River,
for acreage or suitable recreation
property on Salt Spring. Agents
welcome. Victoria, 652-3166. 34.1

Real Estate For Sale
By owner. 7 room house, one level,
on .78 acre. Quiet picturesque
setting. Good water. Sea View. 537-
2347. No agents please. 34 i

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Side by side, one level duplex. 2 yrs
old, 1200 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms on 1 '2
acre Ideal retirement. Close to sea
with sea view, 3 miles from Ganges,
sewer, water, cable $84,500. 537
5171. „„

Are you looking
for a sunny serviced lot on a quiet

paved street close to Vesuvius?

If you are, please call the owner at

537-2185

4 Acres Rich Arable Soil
Build your dream home with view of
St Mary Lake. Secluded, water,
homesite, roadbed, pond Walk to
tennis, golf 15' trailer optional -
excel! holding prop $41,500. Call
Pat 382-2528 evenings in Victoria

388-7321 days
33 2
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Real Estate For Sale Real Estate for Sale Too Late to Classify Too Late to Classify Too Late to Classify
140 acres west of Quesnel. Partially
timbered, some cultivated mea-
dows Cabin, well, other buildings.
112-672-5157. 34 i

Sub-development on lake. Personal
reasons force sale. Beautiful treed,
quiet, secluded 40 deeded acres
with approx. V4 mile lake front. Sub.
roads in progress for approved 5
acre lots. Power, phone, close to
schools, etc. Modern basement log
home. Some furnish, and extra
accom. for help, in-laws. 3 sets of
pumb. and kitchen Good summer/
winter recreation. Fishing, deer,
moose in back yard. Will carry mtg.
at 12% with realistic down payment.
FP, $139,000. Located near new
Highway 24 in Bridge Lake. Phone
112-593-4475. 34-2

CANADA TRUST
Gulf Island Division

Something for everyone - ocean-
fronts, oceanviews, treed lots,
acreages, cottages, retirement
homes. A good selection on most
islands. Write or callJim Leake 943-
7862, N. Pender Isl., 629-3464
office. 278-3531, 6830 No. 3 Rd.,
Richmond. ttn

Bldrs. 1800-sq. ft. one-level home,
cabinet shop, carport, greenhouse,
garden-orchard on fenced level V4
acre, lovely view of Channel,
Galiano, No. Shore Mtns. 6-yr. old,
well-insulated, cedar ext, openings
all screened, thermopaned, wood
paneling, beamed ceilings, many
features. Now used as 2 br, 1 Vt ba.
home with connecting 2 Br., rental
suite, you might opt for 4 br., 2Vi ba.
home w/separate liv. & fam. rooms,
many exits, much privacy, oodles of
storage. On paved road, water,
sewer, cable systems, walk to
school, store, mail, saltwater dock or
freshwater lake. Widow unable to
keep up, just obtained new $50,000
mortgage, plans to redecorate and
list for more money, "as is" price
$81,500. For details, 537-5104.

BY OWNER
Near Ganges, prestige lot, fully
serviced, corner Old Divide Rd. and
Salt Spring Way. Cleared ready for
building. Terms. 537-2633.

33-3

NO DOWN PAYMENT OR?
Beautiful treed 5 acres with lake
view, easement to gravity spring
water, all year services, school etc.
Close to many lakes, good fishing,
hunting, recreation. Only $13,500
full price. Owner will carry 12%.
Located near new Highway 24,
Bridge Lake. Phone 593-4475.

33 2

Too Late to Classify

STARTING IN SEPTEMBER
ON SALT SPRING

A full-time traditional

Chimney Sweep
Service

for the Gulf Islands.

Fully Experienced
with the latest

Professional Equipment.
34-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Waterfront farm wanted. Bona fide
private buyer is looking for a farm
property whose owners may be
considering retirement or consolida-
tion. I want a property that includes
or is adjacent to a sheltered deep
water moorage. It should be 10
acres minimum, have ample fresh
water, and a sunny exposure. Older
properties requiring work will be
considered, and all replies will be
answered. Dept. "A", Driftwood,
Box 250, Ganges. tfn

FOR SALE
Wild mink stole and 2 firescreens,
one with glass doors. 537-2741

34 1

FOR. SALE
2000 used bricks. 653-4228. 34^

FOR SALE
Complete, living vitamins and biode-
gradable cleaning products. Phone
537-2891. 34-1

FOR SALE
Older double hardwood bed, good
condition. Best offer. Would trade
for child's bunk beds or single bed.
Hoover washer spin dryer $100. 1 38
Park Dr. behind S.S. school, across
from bus parking compound. 34 i

LOST
Motley the Cat from the et cetera
shop has not been seen for over two
weeks. Any information would be
greatly appreciated. 537-5115 or
653-4577. 34.1

CARS & TRUCKS
Rare '65 Acadian Canso sports
deluxe custom 2-dr. HT, 327, 410
HP, 4OO Turbo, 202 heads, line loc,
diamond tufted int., mags, Mallory
dual point, and much more. $3,500
OBO. 537-5769. 34-1

FOR SALE
'72 Triumph 650 Bonneville low
miles, some new parts, good cond.
$1000 or swap for boat and motor.
653-4618. 341

FOR SALE
Hay for sale - $2 per bale in barn.
Day - 537-2823; Eves.- 537-5149.

FOR SALE
Over & under bed with box springs &
mattresses, as new, $75; older style
solid walnut dining table & 6 chairs,
$500; new 40-gal. Cascade hot
water tank, $100; 31/2 H.P. outboard
motor (Seagull) like new, $275;
desk, $25; oak table, small. $10.
After 5 pm - 653-4208. 34-1

FOUND
Fishing rod found in Ganges. Can be
claimed at Salt Spring Auto Parts on
McPhillips Ave. during business
hours. 34-1

LOST
One pair of sunglasses. Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 24, Walker Hook
beach. Phone Marlene Rice, 653-
4609 341

Whatever
she's looking
for, she's bound to
find it in the
Driftwood
Classifieds!

WANTED
Would whoever borrowed "Dr.
Fischer of Geneva" please return
book immediately to library or Mary
Williamson. 34 i

WANTED
Half a dozen laying pullets. 537-
2827. 34-2
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Luvly 1 acre lot for sale IVi miles
from Ganges on quiet cul-de-sac;
treed, very private, with clearing and
good well. $22,000. 537-5635.

34 1

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges B.C.VOS 1EO
Tel. 537-5515

ANNOUNCEMENT

ARTHUR GALE has joined his wife, SYLVIA, as a full-time
sales representative with SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

Arthur has been a Salt Spring Islander since 1942, although
nearly thirty of the intervening years have been spent in less
salubrious parts of the world as a member of the Canadian
Army.
Arthur and Sylvia have been "back home" on Salt Spring for
the past three years. Together, they possess a unique
knowledge of the Islands which will now be available to
customers of SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

Serving all the Gulf Islands

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 537-5577

NEW LISTING

Two acres of sweeping view property
including outer islands, mainland
mountains and the distant sea. This
parcel is in an area'where new homes
are now being built and is destined to
become one of Salt Spring's exclusive
residential districts. A winter creek
flows through the shallow ravine at
the back of the property giving
interesting landscaping possibilities.
Also there's a small wood lot, a drilled
well, a black top road, and lots of sun -
what more could you want for only
$28,500.

ABOVE GANGES HARBOUR

This interesting wooded 1/2 acre lot has
views over Ganges Harbour, the outer
islands to the Mainland. On water and
hydro this building lot is just waiting
for your home. $23,900.

* # *

6 ACRES OF TREES

The variety of trees plus the old
logging road, plus several natural
plateaus, plus areas of arable soil, plus
some valley views add up to a lot of
pluses for only $32,000! Let me show
you these and the others.

DAVID R. DUKE
537-5577 (office) 653-4538 (home)

PLUS ACRES FARM

This farm has a 4 bedroom home
approx. 4 years old, needs some
finishing, land is half cleared and
seeded, balance is parked and
stumped, several ponds, year round
creek and about 5 acres of marketable
shale. About a mile from Ganges,
schools and shopping, one of the last
large acreages left so close in and so
private.

90 ACRES

Many rocky outcroppings, treed with
variety of arbutus, fir and cedars,
extremely private with that ON TOP of
the world feeling. Variety of views,
plus subdivision possibilities into 4
parcels. $133,000 with good terms.
160 ACRES
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
With private 12 acre lake, 3 bedroom
home, the property has many views,
San Juans to the south. South
Vancouver Island to the Southwest
and pastoral farm scenes to the west.
This parcel' has 3 zonings allowing for
good subdivision possibilities - or keep
for a private estate. $315,000.

For further information on these
properties please call

SANTY G. FUOCO

A SHORT WALK TO

FERRY, BEACH AND INN

FERNWOOD AREA

1500 sq. ft. open plan using a variety
of woods wh ich are n ice ly
complemented by textured plaster.
Thermopane windows, Fisher
woodstove and south exposure will
ensure low heating cost. Situated on
over 1 acre with year round creek
$89,500.

Possibly the most beautiful small farm
site on the island today, certainly a
unique location with excellent soil.
Occupying a crown of land
overlooking Trincomali Channel and
Fernwood wharf, this 16 acre farm
was established around the turn of the
century. The farm house, outbuild-
ings, terraced lawns, orchards, etc.
have been neglected in recent years
but the potential is there to recreate a
showpiece hobby farm of extraordin-
ary beauty. $198,000. For further
information and an appointment to
view this property call

TONY HOLMES
537-5577 (office) 537-2758 (home)

VESUVIUS $69.500

Close to beach and where you've always wanted to live - on small
easy care lot. This 1200 sq.ft. home is ready for you to move right
into and enjoy. Exceptionally well built with double glazed
windows, heavy insulation and heatilator fireplace. Phone for an
appointment to view.

MARY SMALL
537-5577 (office) 537-9566 (home)
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Painters'
Guild
to meet

Salt Spring Painters' Guild will
hold its general meeting in Mahon
Hall on September 3 at 10.30 am.
Those interested in attending or
joining the guild are welcome to
this first meeting of the 1980-81
season, a guild member said this
week.

Contest entries for the Painters'
Guild logo are to be submitted and
a selection of the logo will be made
at the meeting.

Also on the agenda is an
informal panel discussion which
will cover highlights of the recent
Federation of Canadian Artists'
seminar which was held on Salt
Spring.

Local painters who attended the
seminar will be present to pass
along their experiences to those
who missed the week-long event.

John Liver
Galiano 539-2119
GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

BLOCK BROS.

MAYNE OCEANFRONT HOMF^MARINE TURNABOUT
2 acres with 162' sand b^Or superlative south view over
Gallagher Bay, Saturna, P.umper Sound to the San Juans.
$140,000.
GALIANO OCEANVIEW HOME - a few steps from year round
docking. 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, 2 floors, 2 sundecks,
$80,000.
2 BEAUTIFULLY TREED ACRES - offers to $19,000.
GALIANO 10 OCEANVIEW ACRES fully treed 11/2 miles from
village and ferry, $45,000.

CALL RESIDENT GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE
(ABOVE) FOR COMPUTERIZED "bestseller" CATALOG
LISTING.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver 228-9711

There's much more...

READ ON!!

!! A PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. EXCLUSIVE !!

SECLUSION WITH AN EXPANSIVE SEAVIEW -
Warm, sunny, secluded and private. Quality built home of
1600sq. ft. planned for living and enjoyment of the beautifully
expansive views of the islands, ocean, mountains and lake
There is also a separate garage with a large upstairs storage
area which could be converted to a guest suite or studio. The
property is offered for sale below replacement cost at
$95,000.

To view this gem contact ARVID CHALMERS at
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

Gulf Islands Branch, Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
(Days) 537-5568 (Evenings) 537-2182

Gulf Islands Branch,
Box 929,

GANGES, B.C.

Phone:
537-5568

HOBBY FARM - IT COULD VERY WELL BE!

Beautiful 1 level rancher of over 1900 sq. ft. on
4.65 sunny acres. 3 BRs, 2 baths, unique stone
fireplace, gourmet kitchen with eating island,
and large family room. Outside features include
paved driveway," large fenced garden, numerous
fruit trees, large sundecks, back yard cement
patio with BBQ, guest cottage and good sized
workshop. A year round creek runs through the
property and there is also a small pond with
plenty of room for another. M uch of the property
is heavily treed with fir and alder and has been
left in its natural state. Many other finefeatures.
$130,000 MLS.

* * *

IN AREA OF NICE HOMES - This .68 acre lot
on Woodland Drive has good views of St. Mary
Lake. On slight slope - ideal for basement home.
Piped water, hydro, cablevision. $21,500.

* *
IMMACULATE HOME IN VESUVIUS -
Excellent farmland and seaviews from this 2-3
BR split entry home. Features include heatilator
F.P., new W/W throughout, large utility room,
enclosed garage, beautiful fenced garden with a
multitude of shrubs and fruit trees. Situated in
an extremely sunny and sought after area.
Downstairs bedroom features an 'annex' which
could be used as an office/study, or is ideal fora
ping pong or pool table. Many other fine
features. $108,000.

» * *
ENJOY YOUR PRIVACY - on this little
travelled road. The bonus is the excellent
seaview from this well constructed home on 1
acre. Maitenance free stucco exterior. 4 BRs,
family room, bright kitchen, double carport, large
sundecks. Phone for further details. $87,500.

* » *
OVER 11 NICELY WOODED ACRES - with a
sunny western exposure. Good driveway has
been roughed in. Private and parklike. Excellent
terms - subdivision possibilities. Reynolds Road
area. $52,500 - 25% down.

FAMILY. HOME FEATURING OLD BRICK &
CEDAR SIDING - This attractive split entry
home has 18' x 38' cement swimming pool all
ready for that active family or those summer
guests. Main floor features large L.R. with
beamed ceilings, old brick F.P. and cedar feature
walls. 3 BRs, \Vi baths, dream kitchen with
Jennair, Wall oven, dishwasher, garberator and
large pantry. Downstairs includes a large family
room complete with bar, cedar beams and old
brick P.P., further 3 BRs, bath and large
kitchen/eating area which makes this an
attractive in-law suite, or ideal for poolside
entertaining. Good 1st mortgage @ 10'/2%.
$128,000.

DALE NEILSON
(Days) 537-5568 (Eves.) 537-5161

FARM WITH A VIEW - Just over 8 acres of land
in the heart of Ganges, with about 3 acres of
fenced sheep pasture. The rest of the land is
wooded and gently sloping and would also enjoy
the views of Ganges Harbour with some
clearing. The house is quite large with two
bedrooms on the main floor, and there is a self-
contained apartment in the full basement. Both
the main floor and the basement enjoy lovely
views of pasture, valley and sea. Full price
$125,000.

* » *
TWO LOTS TOGETHER - 2 separate titles make
this a real bargain at $40,000 MLS.

UURGENT !! LISTINGS NEEDED !! URGENT I!

ARVID CHALMERS
537-5568 (Days) 537-2182 (Eves.)

VIEW HOME - in desired area close to town.
$87,500.

* * *

AUTO WRECKING BUSINESS - on acreage,
and with two homes. $225,000.

* * *
A RETIREMENT OR STARTER HOME - on
over 1 acre of arable land with large pond. Only
$69,500.

* * »

Vz ACRE OR 1 ACRE LOTS - Pleasant quiet
surroundings, yet close to town. $23,500 each.

» * #

SUNNY V2 ACRE LOT - Needs well. $15,900.
* * *

ACREAGE - from $35,000.
DARLENE O'DONNELL

537-5568 (Days) 653-4386 (Eves.)

IDEAL SITE FOR INDUSTRIAL PARK - 8 acres
near junction of two main roads. Property has
been terraced to form easily accessible areas.
Re-zoning would be needed. Check our Office for
details.

OWNER MOST ANXIOUS TO SELL -
Attractive split-level home with approximately
1750 sq. ft. finished floor area. Beautiful sea
view. The home comprises 3 BRs, 2 baths, large
living-dining room with fireplace (heat insert),
and recently renovated kitchen. Propane heat
and hot water. Extra renovations incl. new roof,
septic tank and well. Easy-care patio areas. The
house is situated on 8+ acres of gently sloping
attractively treed property in a most ideal sunny
location nr. Golf Course, tennis and an excellent
beach access. Offers to $125,000

ONE OF THE ISLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
HOMES - in a secluded location near Ganges.
Beautifully treed private estate comprising 19+
acres of south slope. Superb chalet-style home
of approx. 2000 sq. ft. nestled in this park-like
setting. Excellent water supply, quaint log guest
cottage. This must be seen to be appreciated!
Ask for our detailed Brochure - or if you wish for
a viewing - Phone Ann Foerster.

LOCATED IN SUNNY VESUVIUS - THIS
MOST DELIGHTFUL SEAVIEW HOME
Nearly 1/2 acre of gentle southern slope with
beautiful garden, lawn areas, fruit trees and
roses - all deer fenced. 1200 sq. ft home has
thermopane windows with panoramic views of
valley anckaSa. L.R. has heatilator F.P. with built-
in wood box. The Galley kitchen has space for a
laundry area, and a walk-in pantry. The lower
level could be an attractive self-contained
apartment. Other fea tu res include a
Greenhouse, double carport and wood storage
area. I would be delighted to make an
appointment for you to view this very special
home. $115,000.

ANN FOERSTER
(Days) 537-5568 (Eves.) 537-5156
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No policy
adopted
by board

No specific kindergarten policy
was adopted by Gulf Islands School
Board last week.

Previous proposal had been in-
troduced by the chairman of the
education committee, Mary Will-
iamson, and tabled at an earlier
meeting.

Approving the establishment of
kindergarten, the board recognizes
that the teacher sometimes faces
an extreme teaching load and feels
that it is up to the superintendent
to recognize such pressures and
advise the board. This was the gist
of the proposed policy.

It was already the duty of the
superintendent to recognize and
advise, felt trustees.

The policy would specify that an
existent policy applies particularly
to kindergarten, suggested Tom
Davidson.

Motion was defeated.

New home

Richard W. Poole
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Conveyancing • Wills
Powers of Attorney • Mortgaging

24-hour service

Phone 537-2643
Box 569, Ganges. «n

for old
books

Gulf Islands School Board has
approved the donation of with-
drawn school text books to North-
ern Canadian communities.

Jim Ripley, of Galiano, made
the suggestion.

Some of the northern schools are
using slates instead of books and
paper, reported Ridley.

MACAULAY IMICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

1718 MARINE DRIVE. WEST VANCOUVER
926-6811 anytime

NORTH PENDER ISLAND

This very special property has unsurpassed easterly, southerly
and westerly views mostly over Swanson Channel. Complete
privacy on 5.9 acres of heavily wooded property consisting of
1280 sq. ft. home which has some of Pender Island's oldest
history built into it. A winding driveway gives you the feeling you
are entering a paradise all your^ own. Sunrises from east to
beautiful sunsets in the west are some of the sights you see as
well as ferry ships, tugboat activity and fishing fleets passing
through. This open beam 3 bedroom home is almost completed
with many built-in features. Truly an outstanding property.
Probably none like it on the market.
Call now to make an appointment to buy a property that is likely to
be in the top five fast appreciation bracket.

'A' Frame, sunny location, facing south, sandy beach on Buck
Lake, $42,000

Waterfront, Shingle Bay, $30,000.

I can show you 9 acres of waterfront on Bedwell Harbour for
$89,000 or acreage properties to $700,000 or smaller acreages
down to $6,000, if that suits your budget.
Other view hideaway properties from '/2 acre to 100 acres.

You can enjoy the 'BAHAMAS OF CANADA' by phoning
TED DEVER 629-3434

or write to R.R. # I, Pender Island, B.C. VON 2MO

A NEW HOME
YOU CAN AFFORD

We can build, complete on your Salt Spring Island lot, one of
the following plans: *

"ISLANDER II" - 800 sq. ft. 2-bedroom home - $34,900
"ISLANDER III" - 950 sq. ft. 3-bedroom home - $39,900

x"1 '̂

These homes include:
preliminary site work & final rough grading **
septic tank field
poured concrete foundation
conventional framing
cedar siding and exterior trim
Duroid shingle roof (cedar extra)
thermo-windows & sliding glass door
R-20 insulation to floor & walls, R-28 to ceilings
Oak cabinets
coloured bathroom fixtures
your choice of floor covering
coloured appliances (stove, fridge, washer & dryer)

* additional plans available
** prices based on standard building site

Trelawney Contracting
E. T. Armstro!
537-5229

Box 64, Ganges, B.C.
M.S. Armstrong

537-5104

WESTERN HOMES LTD.
1623 McKenzie 721-2121

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Build here and enjoy a natural private estate. Ten acres with good
drive to secluded view site, garden and pond. Plenty of timber for
post and beam home. Gently sloping meadow. All for $64,500.
Five acres of arable land with lots of water AND old farm house,
on sunny southern slope. A rare find. $129,500.
Five sunny acres with site for large pond and acres of garden.
Some very nice trees and good building site. $59,500.
You have to be a garden enthusiast to qualify for this one! Large
home on Vi acre view lot - four bedrooms and 2V4 baths or 2 BR
home with suite. Spacious heated workshop. Orchard, berries,
grapes, perennials and so many extras!! Priced to sell quickly at
$86,500.
MAYNE ISLAND

Busy licensed dining room on over an acre of good soil. Two road
frontages, good water supply. Tastefully decorated older home,
lots of atmosphere. Many antiques included. $109,500.
The finest waterfront lot in the Gulf Islands - 2 plus acres ready
for your quality home. $195,000.
Steadily growing lumber and builders' supply business. Includes
nearly 3 acres of land, house, sales area. This can easily support
3 partners Call or write for complete details. $275,000 plus
inventory. Some financing available.

Ten acres with excell?AP.,oil and water for your future self-
sufficient home and 6 .n. $49,500.
Some larger properties available in confidence to discriminating
buyers
For other lots and small acreages call:

JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
537-9556

WILLER&TOYNBEE
537-5537 P.O. Box 8, Ganges.B.C. VOS lEO

Sunny .42 acre building lot on water system in excellent area.
Only $16,000. terms available.

• * *
Ideal site for mobile or small home. All services available, asking
$18.500.

» # »
'/2 acre building lot on Sunset Drive Pastoral view, on water
system. $23,500

LEO HORNCASTLE
Home 537-2629 Office 537-5537

This view home has two floors of living area. 1Vz baths, 2
fireplaces, large workshop in bright dry basement. Large
sundeck. Carport. Separate storage building. Level lot with
vegetable garden. On piped water plus well for irrigation.
Priced at only $85,OOO

* » HI

Large gently sloping building site in Vesuvius priced at
$20,000. Terms as low as $5,000 down. Partially cleared.
Driveway roughed in. * » *
2 only lots left in Maliview. $18,500 each. These half acre
lots are serviced with both water and sewer mains. Terms
can be arranged.

ACREAGE

Nearly 20 acres on a sunny
slope overlooking a valley.
Light clearing would yield
several acres of ground
suitable for crops or meadow.
Priced at $64,350. Possible-^
terms.

NOT
SCALE

HARVEY HENDERSON (days) 537-5537 (eves.) 653-4380
BERT TIMBERS (days) 537-5537 (eves.) 390-3311

VIEW OF SUNDRENCHED HARBOUR
Beautiful 2 bedroom home, ensuite plumbing, livingroom dining
room combination with fireplace. The view from the kitchen is so
good, the ladies might not let you wash the dishes. The
livingroom opens onto a 56' balcony with 3 sliding glass doors.
The view is terrific. You overlook Ganges, Outer Islands, Ganges
Harbour, and Active Pass where the fish are oversized but not
innocent. The home is finished in cedar siding with an easy care
lot. The house is ready for immediate occupancy. The view is like
living on a balcony. $90,000.

KEVIN BELL (days) 537-5537 (Eves.) 537-5833
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
121 Fulford Ganges Road P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO ,
Telephone: 537-5515

SALT SPRING WATERFRONT HOME!

1800 sq. ft. (total) modern home with storage
shed, chicken house, kid's cabin, woodshed &
480 sq. ft. garage/workshop with attached
washroom. Many fruit trees, vegetable garden,
orchard, level grass areas, wood lot & field.
Steps to 330 ft. of beach. All this on almost 5
acres of subdividable(1 acre average) land near
Ganges for only $245,000. To view this very
desirable property, contact:

DICKTRORY
537-5515 or 537-2236

EXCLUSIVE WITH SALT SPRING LANDS

WATERFRONT- 101'

Booth Inlet. Sunny & warm meadowland. Big
trees at water's edge. Moor your boat here and
fish the Sansum Narrows. $32,500.
WATERFRONT 386'

Safe moorage in Long Harbour on your own
seashore. Five acres. Only $75,000.
ELIZABETH DRIVE

Close to Vesuvius. These three parcels of land
are $24,900 and up. 20% down payment. Easy
terms.
THOMAS ROAD
Close to Ganges. 6.5 acres sunny arable
cleared land. $40,000.
DUCK CREEK

Almost 1 acre bordering on the creek. Trees.
Water system. Hydro & cablevision.

CALL BRENDA CORNWALL
537-5515 or 537-2702

SERENITY- SECLUSION
It's all here on Wallace Island!

llVi acres - 2700 ft. waterfront. Dock in secluded
bay. Two diesel power plants. Good garden soil and
LOTS of water. Storage sheds. View by appointment
only. For further information, call:

IVAN MOUAT - 537-5515 or 653-4463
Salt Spring Lands Ltd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C.

VOS 1EO 537-5515

FABULOUS VIEW OF LAKE & HILLS
Super-secluded .78 acre in St Mary 's
Highlands. Sunset exposure plus all-day sun.
Level building site separated from public cul-
de-sac by rocky ridge. Space for ample garden.
Utilities at property line. Be quick at $35,000

SPACIOUS & SPOTLESS
Lovely modern 2 Br. home on garden lot with
spectacular views over Ganges Harbour. Huge
stone fireplace, dream kitchen, skylights. Large
utility, 2 baths all on main floor. High basement
suitable for conversion to view suite with
private entry. Stove, fridge, washer & dryer
included in realistic price of $175,000. Please
phone for appointment to view.

30 ACRE FARM

Fenced & X-fenced. Well tended fields, barn,
outbuildings. Main 3 Br. house has sea views.
Rentable duplex included on property. Must be
seen. One of a kind at $265,000. View by
appointment only.

10 ACRE HOBBY FARM

Enjoy the outdoors from this well designed 3
Br. home nestled in the trees with windows
that make the most of the pretty woodland
views. Very cozy living room with brick
fireplace, kitchen with eating area, separate
dining room, family room, large utility room, 2
bathrooms. Partial clearing and a fenced sheep
pen to get you started. $139,500.

CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR GALE
537-5515 or 537-5618

BRAND SPANKING NEW ON 2+ ACRES!

Fulford area offers you a unique 3BR, 1500 sq.
ft. home w/mountain & valley views & walking
distance to swimming & fishingl Home faces
S.W. & includes all major appliances. Asking
$83,900 - make your reasonable offer. By appt.
only.

3 BR RANCHER - NO THRU STREET!

Landscaped & close to shopping. Corner
fireplace, functional kitchen, better than new
inside & out. $40,000 assumable mortgage -
10% - 2V2 years to go. Asking $69,700. It's a
dandy buy - oh yes ... the drapes are included!

PRETTY PAN-A-BODE ($69,700)
On Vi acre with sunny exposure 2 (or 3) BRs -
Franklin fireplace, and all appliances included.
Assumable mortgage of approx. $33,000 @
10% - 2 yrs. remaining. By appt.

FULFORD HONEY!

Exceptional landscaping on Vi acre fenced - 2
BR plus guest accommodation adjacent -
w/wood heater - home boasts fireplace - bay
windows - dining & kitchen eating areas. Home
located on no thru street & walking distance to
ferry & beach. All top-of-the-line appliances
included. A great buy at $73,700. Just listed.

ROOM FOR YOU & MOTHER TOON!
Absolutely charming Tudor Style' 3 BR home
plus 1 BR self-contained suite on 1.5 ac. with
sunny exposure!! Quietness & solitude from
private patio - workshop - double carport. An
extra plus is a separate building - wired & on
concrete foundation. If you golf, you are across
the road from the 1st green! If you are a
discriminate buyer - call us!

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE!

You will identify with them as you view both
ocean & lake from the sundecks off this
exceptionally built 2 BR, cedar 2 level home.
Tastefully decorated, extraordinary stone
fireplace, carport, cement floor crawl space. It's
a beauty! By appt. only please.

HOBBY FARMS!

BEAUTIFUL FOREST VIEWS!

Brand new! and on 10 acres of subdividable,
partly cleared & arable land. Including the
nicest stone fireplace we've seen! Delightful
home is 1700 sq. ft. & must be seen - close to
town & only $139,500. All appliances included.

BEST VIEW AROUND - 5 MINS. TO TOWN

on 2 acres of fenced & X-fenced arable land. 3
BR plus family room & office in this split level
executive home. Privacy with room to breathe.
2-stall barn & so much more. Easy to purchase
- owner will carry at below current interest
rate! By appt. only please.

CALL THE TEAM THAT SELLS FOR THE
COMPANY THAT ADVERTISES!!

BOB & KATHLEEN DUGAS
537-5515 or 537-2834

LAND

Nearly 2Vi acres of ocean view, well treed,
across road from public access to beach and
sun, sun, sun ... all day! Property located in very
quiet area, yet minutes from Ganges. $33,800.

Just listed 4Vi acres of seaview and
waterfront. (100' on Fulford Harbour) with 4
acres fenced pasture, pond and well.
Exceptional view. $74,900.

Look to West and see trout jumping in the lake,
look South & East and see Ganges Harbour and
the other Gulf Islands ... plus ... 10 acres of
land, 1 Vi acres in pasture ... plus ... well, hydro
and driveway. A captivating view! $65,000.

Last remaining waterfront at Maracaibo
Estates in Long Harbour. 333 feet of easy
access, ocean frontage, moorage and trees.
This southern exposure property is $59,500.

Hard-to-believe ... but true ... 9 ac. exceptional
ocean and valley view with about 5 ac. of flat
arable land. Ideal for a hobby farm, water
system & driveway. Only $49,900 FIRM.

2 ac., well, hydro, 2/3 cleared, $1 5,000 @ 14%
assumable mortgage. $24,000.

5 ac. ocean views, southern exposure, some
alder bottom & beautiful fir & arbutus trees -
20% down.

Lot 3 $43,500.
Lot 2 45,500.
Lot 1 47,500.

These must be seen!!

More 5 ac. ocean views with southern
exposure, well treed with some arable land

2 lots @ $43,500.
1 lot @ $45,500.

Serving all the Gulf Islands
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Can they have any idea?
A wise and lovely lady said to me

the other day: "Isn't it funny - the
more money some people have, the
less they think other people need!"

We had been to see my old
friend Peter Sellers in Being There
and multi-billionaire Benjamin
Rand is quoted at his funeral: "I've
no time for people on welfare...but
injustice, I must admit that neither
do they have any time for me!"

I recalled the occasion, many
years ago, when I asked the
commissioner of London's Metro-
politan Police for an increase in pay
for women auxiliaries. We earned
the standard civil defence wage of
52s. a week and were asking for £5.
The commissioner countered with
the usual nonsensical "When/ was
a young man..." My suggestion
that he would think nothing of
spending £5 on a lunch at his club
met with stony silence!

This is one of the things which
worries me about our provincial
government. We're told that at
least eight of the Socred MLA's are
millionaires. Can they have any
idea of how poor folk live? And
compared with millionaires, most
of us are poor folk.
WE ARE RICH

Of course, compared to the
starving in the Third World, we are
rich. But although that may be
some twisted consolation, it
doesn't help to pay our taxes - or
food or clothing bills.

I bought a pair of winter boots
for my teenage son. When 1
complained about paying nearly
$20 for them, I was told the new
shipment, due in that day, would
cost $25! And that's for the
cheapest warm boots on the mar-
ket! ***

You read it first in Driftwood I
Now if you have $15.90 to spare
you can read it in two volumes of
The Political Economy of Human
Rights by Noam Chomsky and
Edward S. Herman. The New
York Times Book Review called
Noam Chomsky "arguably the
most important intellectual alive"
so obviously he and 1 have nothing
in common. However, we do seem
to share some of the same sources
of information and much of the
same outlook.

More Food for
Thought

BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

The burden of the book is
concern about the different amount
of news coverage given to similar
outrages. For example, by 1977 the
Indonesian army had slaughtered
as many people in East Timor as
had been killed in Cambodia. Yet
this action, tantamount to geno-
cide, received a total of five lines in
the New York Times!

DELIBERATE POLICY
Linguistics scholar Chomsky and

Herman, a professor of finance at
the University of Pennsylvania,
maintain this is quite a deliberate
policy on the part of the media. The
mainstream western press plays
down crimes committed by count-
ries within the U.S. sphere of
influence, while focussing on
crimes committed in the Commu-
nist bloc or in nations that have left
the American orbit.

While not minimizing the hor-
rors of Communist regimes, the
authors are dubious that the Soviet
trial of one dissident should receive
more press and T. V. coverage than
20,000 cases of torture and murder
carried out by pro-U.S. Latin-A-
merican dictatorships.

I well remember being asked,
after I had given extensive cover-

age to the plight of the workers in
Latin-America, "when are you
going to start on the Russians?"
Obviously there was no need, as
this is being extensively carried out
by the world press!

•UNPATRIOTIC'
The book's history does much to

bear out its authors' theories: a
small American publisher had ag-
reed to issue an earlier version as a
monograph. But its parent firm,
Warner Publishing, refused to
allow the distribution of 20,000
copies already printed, due to its
"unpatriotic contents".

Although published last fall (by
Black Rose, Montreal) the book has
yet to be reviewed by one major
newspaper in the U.S. or Canada.

We are indebted to Maclean's
for a fine review by Linda Mc-
Quaig.

***
Ten Days for World Develop-

ment begins its preparations in the
fall, and this year the local commit-
tee will be in the excellent hands of
Sheila and David Reid. How lucky
we are to have them both teaching
our children on Salt Spring Island!
(Sheila will be with the kindergar-
ten half-time and David at the high
school half-time.)

If you could help them in their
good work of collecting and disse-
minating information about the
Third World, with particular em-
phasis on Work, a Basic Human
Right, please contact Sheila and
David. They will need a strong and
active committee to back them up.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlll

ROYAL TRUST

Galiano Island service station business and property.
Increased ferry traffic creates good opportunity for
qualified mechanic. Excellent location.

BILL BUTTERY
526-3822 937-5511 539-2990
(Burnaby) (business) (Galiano)
Royal Trust Co.. 4341 North Rd., Burnaby, B.C. V3IM 3N3

34-1

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO
Telephone: 537-5515

FENDER ISLAND

LAKEFRONT HOME

This beautifully landscaped 1700sq. ft. 2 BR
home is ideal for the couple with hobbies.
Large finished basement. 30 x 18 ft. living
room with heatilator fireplace. Garden area
with fruit trees. Warm swimming from your
own dock. Well below replacement cost.
$85,000.
WATERFRONT HOME

Panoramic view of the San Juans, Gulf
Islands & Olympics from this 1250 sq. ft.
split level waterfront home. Living room has
a large stone heatilator fireplace and
conversation pit. 3 BRs, workshop &
greenhouse. Close to nice beach at Peter's
Cove. $82,000.

BUILDING LOTS

Just under 1 acre, high nicely treed
southern exposure on water system &
hydro. $8,900.
1/2 acre + view lot overlooking Swanson
Channel, southern exposure, good
gardening soil, driveway in on water &
hydro. $15,000.
WATERFRONT
.51 acre high bank waterfront on Saturna
Island. Fantastic view. Southern exposure.
$30,000.

Many more building lots from $6,900, views
from $9,000, ocean front and ocean front
acreages.

CALL MARG KEATING
629-3329

MACAULAY NICOLLS
MAITLAND & CO. LTD.

1718 Marine Drive, West Vancouver, 926-6811 (24 hrs.)

Mayne Island
$47,500-Two bedroom Rancher (3 years) - Nice level lot close to
Oyster Bay on Sandy Hook Road - Beautiful kitchen, large 4 pee.
bathroom, liv. and dining comb. - Attached outside workshop.
Excellent value here. Retirement or Vacation home.

PLEASE CALL COLLECT

Dick Giraud - 539-5537 (24 hrs.) 3 3 4

3<Blanb$ Brif t tooob
537-2211 537-2613

Pacific Coast
LandsLtd.

Fender Island, B.C. VON 2MO
(604) 629 3271 (24 hr.)

REDUCED - Well insulated, new, 2 bedrm. home in quiet area.
All furniture & appliances included. Sunny, level lot near
beaches. Only $54,000.
NEW CEDAR HOME - 3 bedrm. split level with wrap-around
deck. Skylights & hand-made cupboards are special features of
this 1152 sq. ft. home on quiet cul-de-sac. $59,900.
SEA VIEW LOG HOUSE - on nearly an acre with fenced veg
gdn., tool & wood shed; 2 bedrms., spacious open kitchen & Ivg.
rm. with stone F/P. Sunny & private; walking distance to store &
wharf. $62,000.
SOUTH EXPOSURE WATERFRONT - Spacious, new, 3 bedrm.
Post & Beam on level, fertile lot of approx. Vi ac. South west
panorama from 2-level sundeck & huge picture window. Sauna,
greenhouse etc. $154,000.
BUILDING LOTS:

Secluded, treed 3/4 ac. nr. Magic Lake. Hydro, water, phone.
$9,000.
Attractive, level view lot facing south; driveway in; water, hydro,
phone. $14,000.
Southwest sea views; high, rocky lot with access to small park;
water, sewer. $22,000.

LYNN SMITH 629-3366 Res.

LAKEFRONT HOME, OCEAN VIEW - Spacious 3-yr.-old cedar
home; 3 bedrms, rec. room with bar overlooking Buck Lake. 2
stone fireplaces, dbl. garage. 170 ft. W/F, nicely landscaped with
rock gdns. & lawns to the water's edge. $115,000.
SPACE & PRIVACY - Well-constructed 2 bedrm., bsmt. home
on 1.35 ac. Laminated beam ceilings, acorn F/P, Ige. sundeck. V.
private; nr. beach & store $61,500.
NEAR LAKE, STORE & BEACH - Roomy rustic with 2 bedrms.,
comfortable family rm. & den, F/P, open beam ceilings, sundeck,
workshop & greenhouse frame. Level, parklike lot. $59,000.
3 BEDROOMS, $49.500 - Older, 3 bedrm. home on .81 ac. of
seclusion with lovely views into Browning Hbr. New Ivg. rm.
addition. Nr. Marina & stores. Also has .75 ac. lot with well &
driveway in, $15,000.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL - 980 sq. ft., 3 bedrm. home
completed to lock-up stage. Requires finishing and repair to
existing structure. On level, treed lot 93 x 1 55. Power, water &
phone. $22,900.
VIEW ACREAGE. PORT WASHINGTON - 4 15 ac. of sunny
hillside with spectacular S.W. sea views. Several bldg. sites.
Peaceful & private yet walking dist. to store, wharf & beach. Well;
hydro & phone available. $45,000.

MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271 (24 hrs.)

SOUTH PENDER SEA VIEWS - Spacious, well-built house on
1 !/2 ac. Quiet area 1 min. walk to beach. 4 bedrms., 2 bathrms., 2
Ige. Ivg. rms. each with brick htlr. fireplace. High, dry bsmt., dbl.
garage, $130,000.
BUILDING LOT - Large, south slope lot; treed, access from 2
roads. $13,200.

JOY McAUGHTRIE 629-6155

RURAL BUNGALOW - Neat 960 sq. ft. home. Ideal low cost
retirement home or weekend retreat. 1/2 ac. good garden soil.
Living rm. with fireplace, 3 bedrms.; near new - needs some
finishing; excellent value at $39,500.
GARDENER'S SPECIAL!! - 4.28 ac with large garden of well-
worked soil; garden water supply from Ige. dugout pond. Solid
1400 sq. ft. 3 bedrm. home plus barn & storage building. Asking
$98,000.

ROD SCOTT 629-3435 or 652-1298
•

Office located OH the dock at Hope Bay, North Pender Island.
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Down Through the Years
With Driftwood

FIVE YEARS AGO
When Salt Spring Island

Chamber of Commerce examined
the death penalty, 21 of the 27
members polled favoured the
death penalty. Survey was carried
out by Bert Timbers. While many
more members were circularized,
only 20 members responded
a f f i r m a t i v e l y a n d s e v e n ,
negatively. The remainder had no
strong opinion.

Agricultural Minister David
Stupich was back on Mayne Island
last week to open the Fall Fair. The
minister expressed his pleasure at
being present to open the 50th
annual fair. He explained that he
could not undertake to be present
for the 100th year.

Capital Regional Board has
withdrawn its plan to appeal
cancellation of the sewer permit
for Ganges. The board stated that
close co-operat ion w i t h the
Pollution Control Board was of
paramount importance. Ganges
sewer has been under consider-
ation for the past 10 years.

Pioneer resident of Fulford,
Mrs. Sophie King died at the age of
95 in l.ady Minto Hospital on
Friday, August 15. She was born
on Salt Spring Island in 1880 and
had lived here all of her life.

On Monday evening Wil l iam M.
Mouat died in Lady M i n t o
Hospital in his 91st year. Pioneer,
m e r c h a n t , c h u r c h m a n a n d
political observer, he had watched
the islands develop from sleepy
aT»d unknown byways to the
popular tourist and retirement
areas they represent today.

Residents of Ganges are
protesting the noise of aircraft in
the narrow harbour. A petit ion has
been circulated asking the Capital
Regional Board to press the
appropriate authori t ies for proper
controls.

F.A. McGregor has been named
custodian at Pender Island School.
TEN YEARS AGO

Big meeting of the year will be
staged in Ganges on Monday
evening. It will be the public-
hearing to enquire into the new
Salt Spring Island interim zoning
bylaw. Owners who find that the
new plan provides for a-tfs'e which
is not current should report the
disparity at the hearing because he
may not have another chance to do
so. The new bylaw controls land
use and also height of buildings,
location on the lot and other
provisions.

Star Weekly, publ i shed in
Toronto, reports a suggestion that
Point Roberts might be exchanged
for a C a n a d i a n p r o p e r t y
elsewhere: one of the Gulf Islands,
f o r e x a m p l e . T h e e a s t e r n
newspaper did not specify the

island. If the easterners want a real
estate deal with the United States,
better they deal with eastern
properties! Hands off the Gulf
Islands, Toronto!

Salt Spring Island engineer who
has been actively engaged in
almost every phase of community
activity lost his life on Tuesday
when the plane in which he was
travelling crashed at McLeod
Lake, north of Prince George. Pete
F r a t t i n g e r , of Sunse t Dr ive ,
Ganges was a former school
trustee. He had also served on
var ious local a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
boards.

Boiling fowl, 2'/2 Ibs. and up, 89<r
each; toilet tissue, 4/59e; cabbage,
lOc lb.

Galiano home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Reecke was the main setting
for one of the new one-hour long
television shows. The Manipul-
ators. Television vans and other
vehicles turned the lower end of
Galiano into a movie set for a
week. Some of the scenes were
taken on the Rees farm in the
valley and some up on the bluffs.
Show wi l l be televised on February
14.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Cast of Hullo Dolly have helped
towards the Lions project for
elderly people. Chief electrician
w i t h t h e t r a v e l l i n g t h e a t r e
company, Willard Shaffer, came
to Salt Spring Island as a traveller.
He was entertained and feted by
Ted and Daisy Gear. During his
stay on the island Gear told him of
the I.ions project. And off he went.
The next day the Gears received an
i n v i t a t i o n to the Vancouver
presentation of the show and to
meet the cast. After the show they
were presented with a cheque for
$50. It was a whip-around from the
cast towards the Pioneer Village.

Mrs. Marie Stark Wallace
marked her 98th birthday on
August 15 at the Walker Hook
Road home of her daughter, Mrs.
Myrt le Holloman. Oldest native
daughter of Salt Spring Island, she
is believed to be the oldest citizen
of the community. She was born in
1867, the year of Confederation,
on Scott Road on the site of the
present Parsons property. She is
stricken by arthritis but still teads
the newspaper without glasses and
is keenly interested in current
events. Her parents were Louis and
Sylvia Stark, who immigrated to
New Caledonia from California in
1858. The family first settled in
Saanich, but moved to Salt Spring
Island in I860. Mrs. Wallace's
mother died in 1944 at the age of
106. In 1896 she married Joseph B.
Wallace and moved to Vancouver.
All her surviving children were
born in the mainland city: Mrs.
Ethel Claiborne, Oscar Wallace,

PENDER ISLAND HIDEAWAY

Beautiful builder's chalet-styled Showhome nestled in wood-
ed corner of trout-filled Buck Lake. Two bedroom, 2
bathrooms, rec-room, workshop, laundry, open living-dining-
kjtchen_-^12gO_sq. ft. plus 600 ft. of deck area with stairs down
lu final. Many extras. Excellent retirement home.

Mrs. Myr t l e Hol loman, all of
Ganges, and Mrs. Josephine
Durand, of Montreal. After the
age of 90, M rs. Wallace compiled a
family history dating back to the
birth of her mother in Missouri in
1837.

Visiting with Archdeacon and
Mrs. G . H . Holmes at Ganges last
week were almost all their children
and grandchildren. The visitors
were here to celebrate the 50th
wedding anniversary of the Salt
Spring Island clergyman and his
wife. Mrs. George Laundry made a
presentation on behalf of the W. A.
of the church. Arthur Holmes
offered a brief resume of his
parents' career. Archdeacon R.B.
Horsefield and Joe Bate offered
additional information. Both had
worked with Archdeacon Holmes
in Saskatchewan more than 40
years ago. Archdeacon Holmes
came to Canada in 1909 and
attended Emmanue l College in
Saskatchewan to train for the
ministry. During his student years
he was in charge of the mission at
Patience Lake, near Saskatoon,
where he met his wife. During the
depression he was in Prince Albert,
in Saskatchewan. He distinguished
himself in social work, looking
after the destitute migrants from
the prairies. He was Canon of the
cathedral in Prince Albert and,
later. Archdeacon. He was
instrumental in the design and
construction of 331 churches for
the new se t t l ements in the
parklands outside Prince Albert.
In 1939 he was elected Bishop, but
the election was later invalidated
because it was a missionary diocese
and lacked the right to elect its own
bishop. Col. Desmond Crofton
presented the Archdeacon wi th a
purse from 200 named friends.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Showing the usual apa thy

towards school problems, no
taxpayer or PTA representative
attended the school board meeting
on Thursday evening. School bus
route to Southey Point will be
extended approximately one half-
mile, and a turn-about wi l l be
ready for use by the time school
re-opens.

Sixth annual glad show at
Ganges was successful some time
recen t ly as was the newlv
introduced junior section. Jeremy
Mouat, of Victoria, took a first
prize and so did Brian Sober, of
Ganges.

Driftwood has a $900 typewriter
wi th a shaky "r". Last week the "r"
and the "n" ran together and
everybody laughed at the sunburn.
Darn comes out the same way as
dam.

Socreds
picnic at
Saanichton

Finance Minister Hugh Curtis,
M.L.A. for Saanich and the Is-
lands, will attend the annual picnic
of the Social Credit Constituency
Association at Saanichton. The
picnic will be held on Sunday, Sept.
7 from 2-6 p.m., at the Saanichton
Fair Grounds.

There will be a door prize,
chicken dinner, beer garden and
games.

Members anrl tripnHs are invited

Islands-in-thc

GULF
Box 570,

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Coast tO Coast ,-oi-r r-i-r»-i

Real Estate Service 537-5521
Reg'd t m A E LePage Limited

SEAVIEW V2 acre, close to beach. $17,500.
• * *

PANORAMIC SEAVIEW OF OUTER ISLANDS AND ACTIVE
PASS - 2/3 acre in area of nice homes, fully serviced. $35,000.

* * *
CLOSE TO OCEAN - Modern 2 BR home on 1/> acre - school,
store & wharf nearby - sunny location. $50,000. Offers.

» # *
SPECTACULAR SEAVIEWS - One of the finest seaview
aroperties - 1 Vi acres, 2 BR older home, excellent condition -
aroducing orchard, outbuildings, greenhouse, etc. $85,000.

* * *
DISTINCTIVE 3 BR, 1 Vz bath Cedar Home, 1700 sq. ft. at end of
cul-de-sac. GOOD BUY AT $57,500.

* * *

BEACH & MOORAGE NEARBY - 3 BR, 21/2 baths, Rec Room,
Bar, full basement, south exposure. $92,000.

* *
RESORT & CAMPSITE - 2 lovely lakeshore acres, 800' sandy
beach. $240,000.

* » *
GOOD INVESTMENT - 3 BR home, 5 acres, lakeview, sep.
studio & workshop plus 5 revenue cottages, south exposure.
$130,000.

BETTY VALDEZ
537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)

LAKEFRONT CABINS
Choose one of these four beautiful Lakefront Cabins and share in
a 1.6 acre property with 400 ft. of frontage on St. Mary Lake.
$45,000 will buy your year round use.

* * »
LARGE HOME SITE
This level 1 acre property is in a very sunny location. It is serviced
by piped water and power. Priced to sell at $19,900.

» # *
TWO STOREY SECLUDED LOG HOME

This owner built home is constructed of the finest local materials
and features a two storey cathedral ceiling in the living area.
There is a large kitchen with a breakfast nook and a dining room
for those more formal occasions. Three large bedrooms, two full
bathrooms and two sundecks complete this home. The lot is
large, secluded and serviced with piped water and power
$91,500. New MLS.

OCEAN VIEW LOTS
Choice of Two Serviced One Acre Lots on the edge of Ganges.
$26,000 each with excellent terms.

• * «
Western exposure and Sea Views from this '/2 acre lot. $14,900.

# # *
Select one of these Semi Waterfront View Lots near Trincomali
Channel. Prices start at $15,000 per lot

* * *

Gorgeous Lake View Lot in St. Mary Highlands V2 acre serviced
with piped water. $22,800 - excellent terms.

» * *

WANTED WANTED WANTED
Licensed Realtors - We have openings for two licensed realtors to
participate in our full service real estate office. Excellent sales
plan plus appraiser and Notary Public. For details, call: Ron
McQuiggan 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.)

Ttrr- are available at the
Constituency Office in Sidney. 53/-5S21 (Days) b3/-922O (tves.)
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Clean bottles or no
bottles at recycle depot

It'll be clean bottles or no
bottles at all.

Too many dirty bottles are
coming into the recycling depot
at Ganges. And the co-ordina-
tors have reached a decision. If
householders on Salt Spring
Island are not prepared to wash
their crocks before sending them
to recycling, the service will be
cancelled.

The glass purchasers will not
accept broken glass laced with
spirits. They like their gin at
first hand.

Each week the co-ordinator
has to sort out the dirty bottles
and load up a car or van and take
the load to the dump. Few of the
helpers volunteered to work for

householders who can't tell the
difference between a clean bott-
le and a dirty one.

NOT THERE: NOT HERE!
The glass will not be accepted

in Victoria if the bottles are not
cleaned. So the bottles will not
be accepted here.

The recycling service is eager
to accept bottles, newspapers,
cans. But bottles must be rinsed
out. The metal ring at the neck
has to be removed, but recyclers
have not pressed hard for re-
moval. Some are difficult.

But co-ordinators feel that
there is no real excuse for
slovenliness.

Wash 'em or forget 'em!

Signs removed
About six or seven highway

signs were removed in Ganges last
Tuesday night and then stacked in
a pile near the fire hall.

RCMP are requesting the assis-
tance of the public in preventing
removal of signs.

Transit amendments are defeated
From Page One

request exemption of an area and
the government could then provide
the necessary letters patent.

Of the second amendment,
Barber told the legislature that it
would apply particularly to the
Gulf Islands, and would allow a
locally-chosen body, a Trust
Committee, to determine whether
or not to establish transit services.

Resolutions had been passed by
the Trust Committees of all the
major islands opposing the transit
levy, he said. In addition, there had
been petitions signed by hundreds
of people who were opposed to it.

TWO CHARACTERISTICS
"The reason they do so is quite

simple and straightforward. The
islands have two characteristics
which distinguish them in critical
ways from the rest of the Capital
Regional District. Geographically
they are clearly cut off by a water
barrier, and they are the only area
with a special statute, to wit the
Islands Trust Act, which is
designed to control growth in
order to preserve the present
quality of life and relatively low
density of population on the
islands.

"Each of these distinguishing
features militates against the

Maple Grove Resort
Salt Spring's Largest Campsite

• Full and partial hook-ups
• Special rates for bikers & hikers

• 47 acres of fun for the whole family
• B.B.Q. every Saturday night

• Limited cabin space

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Just 1.5 miles from Fulford Harbour

on Beaver Point Rd.
Phone 653-4340

Ganges Harbour
Groceries Ltd.

OPEN ALL DAY — EVERY DAY

Top Quality

Fresh Food

Merchandise
12 hours a day - 7 days a week

9 am - 9 pm

^37-24$ 1

likelihood of a transit service ever
becoming a rea l ly practical
proposi t ion for any of the
islands..."

Barber recalled that islands
MLA Hugh Curtis was on record
as saying that it was unfair to tax
the islands for service they don't
receive.
A MISCONCEPTION

Vander Zalm responded by
stating that it was a misconception
t h a t the Is lands Trust was
established to control growth.

The Trust, he said, was
established to ensure that the
islands had appropriate types of
land use so as to best preserve them
and their characteristics for all
residents of B.C.

"It's not a matter of controlling
growth."

Vander Zalm said he had
received many letters from islands
residents who objected to the levy
and he's been "very sympathetic to

Harvest moon
aids pot
plant thieves

Last weekend 's f u l l moon
brought a rash of garden thefts on
Salt Spring Island.

Several anonymous gardeners
reported that their patches of
marijuana had mysteriously disa-
ppeared Saturday and Sunday
nights.

It is believed that the bright
harvest moon aided the culprits in
their labours.

Police are not expected to
investigate.

their requests. But we cannot take
this authority away from the
Capital Regional District, which is
now legislatively, and in every way,
the municipali ty responsible for
transit."
ISLANDERS OPPOSED

In concluding the debate.
Barber said, "1 think the islanders
themselves are nearly unanimously
opposed to the imposition of a
transit tax for a bus service they do
not have...and may well not want,
in order thereby to d iminish
further urbanization of the islands
themselves."

Barber said in a telephone
interview this week that the
government can take no action on
the issue now until the next session
of the legislature, probably next
February.

He said it was "inexplicable"
why the government had not come
up with a counter-proposal which,
he added, the NDP would have
been prepared to accept.

Barber said he felt the motions
had been consistent with what
Hugh Curtis had been saying with
regard to taxing the islands for
transit.

OFFICE SPACE
for rent

Lancer Building
537-9476 or 537-5453

Fulford
TIDE TABLES

(Pacific

AUG
28

TH
'

29

FR

30

SA

31

SU

SEPT
1

MO

2

TU

3

WE

4

TH

Standard

0010
0550
1205
1845

0050
0650
1255
1915

0150
0810
1340
1955

0245
0920
1425
2040

0345
1110
1540
2115

0455
1250
1700
2200

0545
1410
1845
2255

0645
1500
2010

Time)

5.8
9.7
3.3

10.7

5.1
9.6
4.4

10.8

4.4
9.3
5.7

10.8

3.9
9.1
6.8

10.7

3.6
9.2
78

10.4

3.3
9.5
8.5

10.1

3.1
10.0
8.8
9.8

3.0
10.4
8.6

MOUAT'S
Your veiry own

department store

A. R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A. R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502 ,fn

Kanaka
Place

Weekend Special

Schnitzel Oscar
with baked potato & fresh vegetable

537-5041
Closed Labour Day for staff picnic

Mon.-Thurs. 7-9; Fri. 7-10; Sat. 8-10; Sunday Brunch 11-3, Dinner 5-9


